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The University of Virginia's School of Engineering and Applied Science has an undergraduate en-
rollment of approximately 1,500 students with a graduate enrollment of approximately 600. There are 160
faculty members, a majority of whom conduct research in addition to teaching.
Research is a vital part of the educational program and interests parallel academic specialties. These
range from the classical engineering disciplines of Chemical, Civil, Electrical, and Mechanical and Aero-
space to newer, more specialized fields of Applied Mechanics, Biomedical Engineering, Systems Engi-
neering, Materials Science, Nuclear Engineering and Engineering Physics, Applied Mathematics and Com-
puter Science. Within these disciplines there are well equipped laboratories for conducting highly
specialized research. All departments offer the doctorate; Biomedical and Materials Science grant only
graduate degrees. In addition, courses in the humanities are offered within the School.
The University of Virginia (which includes approximately 2,000 faculty and a total of full-time student
enrollment of about 17,000), also offers professional degrees under the schools of Architecture, Law,
Medicine, Nursing, Commerce, Business Administration, and Education. In addition, the College of Arts
and Sciences houses departments of Mathematics: PhySics, Chemistry and others relevant to the engi-
neering research program. The School of Engineering and Applied Science is an integral part of this
University community which provides opportunities for interdisciplinary work in pursuit of the basic goals
of education, research, and public service.
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NASA-UVA LIGHT AEROSPACE ALLOY AND
STRUCTURES TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The NASA-UVa Light Aerospace Alloy and Structures Technology (LA2ST) Program
continues to maintain a high level of activity, with projects being conducted by graduate
students and faculty advisors in the Departments of Materials Science and Engineering, Civil
Engineering and Applied Mechanics, and Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering at the
University of Virginia. This work is funded by the NASA-Langley Research Center under
Grant NAG-I-745. Here, we report on progress achieved between January 1 and June 30,
1992. These research results were presented at the Third Annual LA2ST Grant Review
Meeting held at the Langley Research Center in July of 1992.
The objective of the LA2ST Program is to conduct interdisciplinary graduate student
research on the performance of next generation, light weight aerospace alloys, composites
and thermal gradient structures in collaboration with Langley researchers. Technical
objectives are established for each research project. We aim to produce relevant data and
basic understanding of material mechanical response, corrosion behavior, and microstructure;
new monolithic and composite alloys; advanced processing methods; new solid and fluid
mechanics analyses; measurement advances; and critically, a pool of educated graduate
students for aerospace technologies.
The accomplishments presented in this report are as follows.
OO Four research areas are being actively investigated, including: (1) Mechanical and
Environmental Degradation Mechanisms in Advanced Light Metals and Composites,
(2) Aerospace Materials Science, (3) Mechanics of Materials and Composites for
Aerospace Structures, and (4) Thermal Gradient Structures.
OO Sixteen research projects are being conducted by 12 PhD and 3 MS level graduate
students, 10 faculty members, and 1 research associate from three departments in the
Engineering School at UVa. Each project is planned and executed in conjunction
with a specific branch and technical monitor at NASA-LaRC.
oo Two students received the PhD degree in Materials Science and Engineering at UVa,
based on research wholly supported by the LAESt Program. Two new graduate
students were recruited into the LAEST Program during this reporting period.
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Considering undergraduate participation, recruiting efforts were intensified and 7
highly qualified rising seniors were hired for work at NASA-LaRC during the
summer of 1992. All students are interested in careers in aerospace materials science
and mechanics; the average grade point average for the group is 3.4 (A = 4.0); and
represented universities include Duke (2), Georgia Institute of Technology, Harvard
(2), University of Missouri, and Virginia Polytechnic Institute. Two undergraduates
are participating in faculty directed LA2ST research at UVa.
Reporting accomplishments between January and June of 1992 include 7 journal or
proceedings publications, 2 PhD dissertations, 1 NASA progress report, and 13
presentations at technical meetings. The LA2ST totals since 1986 are 53 publications
(25 archival or journal publications), 8 dissertations or theses, 61 external
presentations and 12 NASA progress reports. Since 1986, 23 graduate students,
including 22 United States cit!zens, have been involved with LA2ST research and 8
have received MS or PhD degrees.
Research on environmental fatigue of A1-Li-Cu alloys successfully produced a range
of model recrystallized microstructures by thermomechanical processing of alloy
2090, and determined the fatigue crack growth kinetics and microscopic crack paths
for these materials in inert vacuum and aqueous NaC1. The crystallographic
orientation of fatigue crack surface facets is being determined by electron
backscattering pattern (EBSP) techniques; results to date contradict published
orientations defined by less direct methods. (Project 1)
Research to incorporate environmental effects into fracture mechanics fatigue life
prediction codes such as NASA FLAGRO produced a comprehensive literature review
that identified crack growth rate data for aerospace alloys and environments.
Empirical curve-fitting, linear superposition and mechanism-based models reasonably
predict crack growth rate data, but only for selected cases. Substantial resources are
required to quantitatively define environmental effects on component life. Future
research will investigate the environmental fatigue behavior of Ti-6A1-4V and Beta
21S in aqueous chloride. (Project 2)
Research on mechanisms of localized corrosion and environmental fracture in AI-Cu-
Li-Mg-Ag alloy X2095 and compositional variations is focusing on microstructural and
electrochemical characterization of X2095 (WeldaliteTM). Two tempers appear to be
susceptible to a rapid, intersubgranular, anodic dissolution based form of SCC under
specific polafi'zation conditions in two inhibiting environments.
(Project 7)
vi
O0 Research on the effect of zinc additions on the precipitation and stress corrosion
cracking behavior of alloy 8090 centers on quantifying stress corrosion cracking
resistance through fracture mechanics measurements of da/dt versus applied stress
intensity and the threshold K for SCC. The environmental cell for these experiments
was designed and built, and testing will begin during the next reporting period.
(Project 8)
OO Research on hydrogen interactions with A1-Li-Cu alloy 2090 and complimentary model
al/oys characterized the mechanical response of hydrogen precharged 2090-T3 in the
LT and TL orientations. The experimental results indicate that dissolved hydrogen
produces changes in mechanical properties and the fracture path.
(Project 9)
OO Research on metastable pitting of A1 Alloys demonstrates that electrochemical
transients associated with metastable pitting depend on applied potential, halide ion
concentration, and exposure time in a deterministic manner. Additional analysis
based on techniques of non-linear signal analysis will be pursued. This work is
enabled by a NASA Graduate Student Researchers Program Fellowship
(Underrepresented Minority Focus).
(Project 9a)
OO Research on the fracture of AI-Cu-Li-ln alloys is emphasizing fractographic analysis
of the microscopic processes that govern ambient and cryogenic fracture toughness.
For 2090+In-T6, fracture is intersubgranular for each temperature and stress state
due to In-enhanced T_ precipitation at subboundaries. Four fracture modes are
observed for alloy 2090-T8, including high angle boundary delamination, multiple
grain shear cracking, single grain slip plane cracking, and intersubgranular cracking.
In addition to the well characterized delamination mode, the transgranular processes
dominate cracking of 2090-T8 for each temperature and stress state.
(Project 5)
OO Research on the fracture toughness of Weldalite TM determined the aging response of
two alloys at the compositional limits of X2095; 4.0Cu-l.0Li and 4.6Cu-l.6Li
(wt%). At room and cryogenic temperatures, ay, increases and-_,ork hardening
exponent decreases with aging time (at 143°C) up to 75 hours for each composition.
For each aging time and composition; oy s, work hardening and modulus of elasticity
increase; and tensile ductility (% RA) declines, with decreasing tensile test
temperature. Modeling predicts that plane strain fracture toughness should
accordingly decrease from ambient to cryogenic temperatures.
(Project 6)
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Research on elevated temperature fracture of PM AI-Fe-Si-V alloy 8009 was
completed during this reporting period and the graduate student attained the PhD
degree. This work demonstrates that the fracture toughness of this (and other) PM
aluminum alloy decreases with increasing temperature and decreasing loading rate.
Causal mechanisms based on delamination and hydrogen embrittlement are eliminated.
While dynamic strain aging cannot be ruled out, a likely mechanism for the
degradation of fracture resistance is the temperature-strain rate dependent transition
from dispersoid-dislocation interactions to silicide particle bypassing by dislocation
climb. Dislocations that evade particles accumulate damage at boundary oxides and
dispersoid clusters, and enable local matrix shear cracking.
(Project 3)
Research on 11 alloy matrix-SiC fiber reinforced composites showed a strong thermal
cycling-resistance dependence on composite fabrication. Test specimens taken from
near the edges of composite panels (and shown by C-scans to be poorly bonded)
frequently gave high as-fabricated tensile strength, but after being subjected to thermal
cycling, properties were severely degraded. Samples from the interior of the panel
did not experience appreciable degradation from thermal cycling. Poorly bonded
matrix foils may provide an easy path for oxygen penetration leading to composite
delamination. Yttria and calcia coatings were successfully applied to SCS-6 fibers by
sol-gel techniques. The coatings are crack free, dense, strongly adherent, and offer
protection to the fibers in CP titanium for over 100 hours at 800°C.
(Project 10)
Research on quantifying the spatial distribution and homogeneity of microstructure
was completed and the graduate student received the PhD degree. Most recently, this
work applied newly developed methods for analyzing the spatial distribution of
particles in materials to the problem of oxide film fragmentation and dispersal in PM
aluminum alloys. Results indicate that processing methods involving triaxial
deformation and lower working temperatures provide better oxide fragmentation and
dispersal than methods involving plane strain deformation at higher temperatures.
(Project 11)
Research on superplastic forming of Weldalite TM demonstrated that microstructure
evolution during the initial stages of SPF deformation proceeds the same way in
Weldalite TM as in simple A1-Zr-Si alloys studied previously. Modeling of
microstructure evolution mechanisms shows that grain boundary sliding is the likely
mechanism for the observed evolution of boundary characteristics.
(Project 12)
o°o
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O0 Research on the deformation of SCS-6/Ti-15-3 metal matrix composite tubulars under
biaxial loading demonstrates that damage induced plasticity results in strong coupling
between the axial and torsional response of L 45]s SCS-6/Ti tubes.
(Project 13)
OO Research on finite element analysis of the effect of temperature on metallic shell
structures considered buckling of cryogenic tanks and fuselage sections, with emphasis
on boundary conditions for analyzing small segments. Exact thermoelastic solutions
for thermally loaded straight and curved beams were formulated.
(Project 14)
OO Research on the thermoviscoplastic behavior of high temperature alloy panels
demonstrated material and geometric nonlinearities. Experiments with instrumented
Hastelloy-X panels provided elastic and inelastic temperature and displacement data
for thermal buckling. A heat lamp characterization program was initiated. Tensile
experiments coupled with Bodner-Partom analyses established the time dependent
nonlinear deformation characteristics of Hastelloy-X. Future experiments will
investigate 2618 and 8009 aluminum alloys. (Project 15)
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INTRODUCTION
Background
In 1986 the.Metallic Materials Branch in the Materials Division of the NASA-Langley
Research Center initiated sponsorship of graduate student engineering and scientific research
in the Department of Materials Science and Engineering at the University of Virginia[_k This
work emphasized the mechanical and corrosion behavior of light aerospace alloys,
particularly A1-Li-Cu based compositions, in aggressive aerospace environmentst2-4k
In the Fall of 1988, the scope of this program was increased to incorporate research
at UVa On the development and processing of advanced aerospace materials_Sk Funding was
provided by the Metallic Materials and Mechanics of Materials Branches. In early 1989 the
program was further enhanced to include interdisciplinary work on solid mechanics and
thermal structures, with funding from several Divisions within the Structures Directorate at
NASA-LaRCt6k The Department of Civil Engineering and the Department of Mechanical
and Aerospace Engineering at UVa participated in this expanded program. With this growth,
the NASA-UVa Light Aerospace Alloy and Structures Technology Program (LA2ST) was
formed within the School of Engineering and Applied Science at UVa.
Since 1989, the LA2ST program has operated with full participation from about 10
faculty and 15 graduate students, as outlined in the last six progress reports t7-121and three
grant renewal proposals tta-tsl. Two 2-day Grant Review Meetings were held in June of 1990
and 1991 at the Langley Research Center, with over 25 faculty and graduate students from
UVa participating.
In October of 1991, Dean E.A. Starke proposed a substantial enhancement to the base
LA2ST Program It61. The objective of this supplement is to involve UVa faculty with
engineering scientists from aluminum alloy producers and airframe manufacturers in a broad
research program to develop aluminum alloys and composites for elevated temperature high
speed civil transport applications. This research began in January of 1992 and the results are
separately reported.
Problem ahd Needs
Future aerospace structures require high performance light alloys and metal matrix
composites with associated processing and fabrication techniques; new structural design
methods and concepts with experimental evaluations; component reliability/durability/damage
tolerance prediction procedures; and a pool of masters and doctoral level engineers and
scientists. Work on advancedmaterialsand structuresmust be interdisciplinary and
integrated. The thermal and chemicaleffectsof aerospaceenvironmentsare particularly
important to materialperformance. Nationally, academicefforts in theseareasare limited.
The NASA-UVa LA2STProgramaddressestheseneeds.
LA2ST Program
As detailed in the original proposal t61 and affirmed in the most recent renewal t_51,
faculty from the Departments of Materials Science and Engineering, Mechanical and
Aerospace Engineering, and Civil Engineering and Applied Mechanics at UVa are
participating in the LA2ST research and education program focused on high performance,
light weight, aerospace alloys and structures. We aim to develop long term and
interdisciplinary collaborations between graduate students, UVa faculty, and NASA-Langley
researchers.
Our research efforts are producing basic understanding of materials performance, new
monolithic and composite alloys, advanced processing methods, solid and fluid mechanics
analyses, and measurement advances. A major product of the LA2ST program is graduate
students with interdisciplinary education and research experience in materials science,
mechanics and mathematics. These advances should enable various NASA technologies.
The scope of the LA2ST Program is broad. Four research areas are being
investigated, including:
oo Mechanical and Environmental Degradation Mechanisms in Advanced Light Metals
and Composites,
oo Aerospace Materials Science,
oo Mechanics of Materials and Composites for Aerospace Structures,
oo Thermal Gradient Structures.
Fifteen specific research projects are ongoing within these four areas and are reported
here. These projects currently involve 9 faculty, 1 research associate and 16 graduate
students. The majority of the graduate students are at the doctoral level (12 of 16), all are
citizens of the United States, and 2 are supported by the NASA Minority Grant Program.
In each case the research provides the basis for the thesis or dissertation requirement of
2
graduatestudiesat theUniversityof Virginia. Eachprojectis developedin conjunctionwith
a specificLaRC researcher. Researchis conductedat either UVa or I.aRC, and under the
guidanceof UVa faculty and NASA staff. Participatingstudentsand faculty are closely
identified with a NASA-LaRC branch.
A primary goalof theLA2STProgramis to fosterinterdisciplinaryresearch.To this
end,manyof the researchprojectssharea commonfocuson the samenextgenerationlight
alloysandcomposites,andon light andreusableaerospacestructureswhich will besubjected
to aggressiveterrestrialand spaceenvironments.Emphasisis placedon bothcryogenicand
elevatedtemperatureconditions,with severethermalgradientstypical of tankagestructures.
Organization of Progress Report
This progress report first provides LA2ST Program administrative information
including statistics on the productivity of faculty and graduate student participants, a history
of current and graduated students, refereed or archival publications, and a list of ongoing
projects with NASA and UVa advisors.
Fifteen sections summarize the technical accomplishments of each research project,
emphasizing the period from January 1st to June 30, 1992. Each program section contains
a brief narrative of objective, recent progress, conclusions and immediate milestones; coupled
with a set of visual aids presented at the Third Annual NASA-UVa LA2ST Grant Review
Meeting held at NASA-LaRC in July of 1992. The agenda of this meeting is presented in
• Appendix V.
Appendices document grant-sponsored publications,
citations of all LA2ST Progress Reports.
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SUMMARY STATISTICS
Table I documents the numbers of students and faculty who participated in the LA2ST
Program, both during this reporting period and since the program inception in 1986.
Academic and research accomplishments are indicated by the degrees awarded, publications
and presentations. Specific graduate students and research associates who participated in the
LA2ST Program are named in Tables II and III, respectively.
TABI_ I: LA2ST Program Statistics
Current
1/1/92 to 6/30/92
Cumulative
!986 tO 6/30/92
PhD Students--UVa:
--NASA-I_aRC:
11 14
1 1
MS Students--UVa: 2 4
--NASA: 1 1
--VPI: 0 1
Undergraduates--UVa:
--NASA-/_aRC:
2 6
7 11
Faculty--UVa: 10 11
--VPI: 0 1
Research Associates--UVa: 1 4
PhD Awarded: 2 5
MS Awarded: 0 3
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TABLE I: LA_ST Program Statistics (continued)
Current
1/1/92 to 6/30/92
Cumulative
1986 to 6/30/92
Employers--NASA:
--Federal:
--University:
--Industry:
--Next degree:
0
1
0
1
0
1
2
0
2
2
Publications: 7 53
Presentations: 13 61
Dissertations/Theses: 2
NASA Reports: 12
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Post-Doctoral Research Associate Participation
in .NASA-LrVA LA2BT_
3189 to 12/91
Research
Elevated Tempera-
ture Deformation
and Fracture of PM At
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R. P. Gangloff
Supervisor
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E. A. Starke, Jr.
4, Sang-Shik Kim 12/91 to
present
Environmental
Fatigue Life
Prediction
R. P. Gangloff
GRANT PUBLICATIONS (REFEREED JOURNALS AND ARCHIVAL PROCEEDINGS)
The following papers were based on research conducted under LA2ST Program
support, and were published in the referred or archival literature.
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COMPLETED PROJECTS
lJ DAMAGE LOCALIZATION MECHANISMS IN CORROSION FATIGUE OF
ALUMINUM-LITHIUM ALLOYS
Faculty Investigator: R.P. Gangloff
Graduate Student: Robert S. Piascik
Degree: PhD
UVa Department: Materials Science and Engineering
NASA-LaRC Contact: D. L. Dicus (Metallic Materials)
Start Date: June, 1986
Completion Date: November, 1989
Employment: NASA-Langley Research Center
, AN INVESTIGATION OF THE LOCALIZED CORROSION AND STRESS
CORROSION CRACKING BEHAVIOR OF ALLOY 2090 (AI-Li-Cu)
Faculty Investigator: Glenn E. Stoner
Graduate Student: James P. Moran
Degree: PhD
UVa Department: Materials Science and Engineering
NASA-LaRC Contact: W.B. Lisagor (Metallic Materials)
Start Date: September, 1988
Completion Date: December, 1989
Co-Sponsor: ALCOA
Employment: ALCOA Laboratories
°
MECHANISMS OF LOCALIZED CORROSION IN AL-LI-CU ALLOY 2090
Faculty Investigator: G.E. Stoner
Graduate Student: R.G. Buchheit
Degree: PhD
UVa Department: Materials Science and Engineering
NASA-LaRC Contact: D.L. Dicus (Metallic Materials)
Start Date: June, 1987
Completion Date: December, 1990
Cosponsor: Alcoa
Employment: Sandia National Laboratories
o DEFORMATION AND FRACTURE OF ALUMINUM-LITHIUM ALLOYS:
EFFECT OF DISSOLVED HYDROGEN
Faculty Investigator: R.E. Swanson (VPI)
Graduate Student: Frederic C. Rivet
Degree: MS
VPI Department: Materials Engineering
NASA-LaRC Contact: D.L. Dicus (Metallic Materials)
Start Date: September, 1988
Completion Date: December, 1990
Employment: Not determined
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INVESTIGATION OF THE REACTION KINETICS BETWEEN SiC FIBERS AND
SELECTIVELY ALLOYED TITANIUM MATRIX COMPOSITES AND
DETERMINATION OF THEIR MECHANICAL PROPERTIES
Faculty Investigator: F.E. Wawner
Graduate Student: Douglas B. Gundel
Degree: MS
UVa Department: Materials Science and Engineering
NASA-I.aRC Contact: D.L. Dicus and W.B. Brewer (Metallic Materials)
Start Date: January, 1989
Completion Date: December, 1990
Employment: Graduate School, University of Virginia; PhD candidate on
LA2ST Program; Department of Materials Science
DESIGN OF CRYOGENIC TANKS FOR SPACE VEHICLES
Faculty Investigators: W.D. Pilkey and J'.K. Haviland
Graduate Student: Charles Copper
Degree: MS
UVa Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering
NASA-LaRC Contact: D.R. Rummier (Structural Mechanics Division), R.C.
Davis and M.J. Shuart (Aircraft Structures)
Start Date: April, 1989
Completion Date: December, 1990
Employment: Graduate School, University of Virginia; PhD candidate on NASA-
Headquarters sponsored program; Department of Mechanical and
Aerospace Engineering
ELEVATED TEMPERATURE FRACTURE OF AN ADVANCED RAPIDLY
SOLIDIFIED, POWDER METALLURGY ALUMINUM ALLOY
Faculty Investigator: R.P. Gangloff
Graduate Student: William C. Porr, Jr.
UVa Department: Materials Science and Engineering
NASA-LaRC Contact: C.E. Harris (Mechanics of Materials)
Start Date: January, 1988
Completion Date: June, 1992
Employment: David Taylor Naval Ship R&D Center
QUANTITATIVE CHARACTERIZATION OF THE SPATIAL DISTRIBUTION OF
PARTICLES IN MATERIALS: APPLICATION TO MATERIALS PROCESSING
Faculty Investigator: John A. Wert
Graduate Student: Joseph Parse
UVa Department: Materials Science and Engineering
NASA-LaRC Contact: D.R. Tenney (Materials Division)
Start Date: September, 1988
Completion Date: June, 1992
Employment: Private Consultant
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ADMINISTRATIVE PROGRESS
Faculty Participation
There were no changes in the faculty participants during this reporting period.
Brochure
The brochure prepared in March of 1991 was employed to advertise the LA2ST
program during this reporting period. About 150 copies were nationally distributed to
stimulate graduate and undergraduate recruitment. All layout, printing and mailing costs
were paid by the School of Engineering and Applied Science at UVa.
Student Recruitment
The LA2ST Program continues to recruit the best graduate students entering the
participating Departments at UVa, and in sufficient numbers to achieve our education and
research objectives. Two graduate students were recruited to join the LA2ST Program in the
Summer of 1992. Mr. Mark Mason, a recent BS graduate in Mechanical Engineering from
Duke University, will conduct MS research on an environmental fracture program. This
work, emphasizing titanium alloys, and will be supervised by Professor Gangloff and
monitored by Drs. Piascik and Newman of the Mechanics of Materials Branch. Mr. Michael
J. Haynes, a recent BS graduate in Metallurgy and Materials Science from Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute, will conduct MS research on elevated temperature deformation and
fracture of advanced aluminum alloys. This work will be supervised by Professor Gangloff
• and will be defined in the 1993 renewal proposal.
In April of 1990, the LA2ST Program was increased in scope to include undergraduate
engineering students t21. While four students from North Carolina State and California
Polytechnic State Universities, worked at NASA-LaRC during the Summer of 1990, there
were no qualified applicants for the 1991 program. Efforts to recruit undergraduates for the
Summer of 1992 were intensified and entrance criteria were stiffened.
Unqergraduate Research Participation
The following 7 undergraduates are being employed at NASA-LaRC under the
auspices of our LA2ST Program. Each student is a rising senior in an engineering or science
major closely related to aerospace materials and mechanics.
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STUDENT UNIVERSITY MAJOR GPA
(A = 4.0)
Samir Tamer Duke Mech. Engr. 3.5
John McEntyre Georgia Tech. Matls. Sci. 3.6
Matthew Groves Univ. of MO Metall. Engr. 3.6
Deborah Pilkey Duke Civil Engr. 3.3
Michael VPI Marls. Sci. 3.0
McCormick
Stefanie Chiras Harvard Engr. Sci.-Mech. 3.4
Engr.
Katherine Whitin Harvard Engr. Sci.-Mech. 3.7
Engr.
Additionally, two undergraduates are being supervised by Professors Wert and
Wawner at UVa.
Complementary. Programs at UVa
The School of Engineering and Applied Science at UVa has targeted materials and
structures research for aerospace applications as an important area for broad future growth.
The LA2ST Program is an element of this thrust. Several additional programs are of benefit
to LA2ST work.
The Board of Visitors at UVa awarded SEAS an Academic Enhancement Program
Grant in the area of Light Thermal Structures. The aim is to use University funds to seed
the establishment of a world-class center of excellence which incorporates several SEAS
Departments. This program is lead by Professor Thornton and directly benefits NASA.
The Light Metals Center has existed within the Department of Materials Science at
UVa for the past several years under the leadership of Professor H.G.F. Wilsdorf, and upon
his retirement, by Dean Starke. A Virginia Center for Innovative Technology Development
Center in Electrochemical Science and Engineering was established in 1988 with Professor
G.E. Stoner as Director. Professors Pilkey, Thornton and Gangloff are conducting research
under NASA-Headquarters Grant sponsorship to examine "Advanced Concepts for Metallic
18
Cryo-thermalSpaceStructures "I3'41. Research within this program is complementing LA2ST
studies.
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Based Materials for High Speed Aircraft", University of Virginia, Proposal No. MS
NASA/LaRC-5215-92, October, 1991.
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Program: A Supplementary Proposal", University of Virginia, Proposal No. MS
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CURRENT PROJECTS
MECHANICAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL DEGRADATION MECHANISMS
IN ADVANCED LIGHT METALS AND COMPOSITES
.
e
o
ENVIRONMENTAL FATIGUE CRACK GROWTH AND
MECHANISMS IN AI-Li-Cu Alloy 2090
Faculty Investigator: R.P. Gangloff
Graduate Student: Donald Slavik; PhD Candidate
UVa Department: Materials Science and Engineering (MS&E)
NASA-LaRC Contact: D.L. Dicus (Metallic Materials)
Start Date: September, 1989
Anticipated Completion Date: December, 1992
Project #1
CRACKING
ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS IN FATIGUE LIFE PREDICTION: MODELING
CRACK PROPAGATION IN TITANIUM ALLOYS
Faculty Investigator: R.P. Gangloff
Graduate Student: Mark Mason; MS Candidate
Post Doctoral Research Associate: Dr. Sang-Shik Kim
UVa Department: MS&E
NASA-I_aRC Contact: R.S. Piascik (Mechanics of Materials)
Start Date: January, 1992
Anticipated Completion Date: December, i994
Project #2
ELEVATED TEMPERATURE FRACTURE OF AN ADVANCED RAPIDLY
SOLIDIFIED, POWDER METALLURGY ALUMINUM ALLOY
Faculty Investigator: R.P. Gangloff
Graduate Student: William C. Porr, Jr.; PhD candidate
UVa Department: MS&E
NASA-LaRC Contact: C.E. Harris (Mechanics of Materials)
Start Date: January, 1988
Anticipated Completion Date: June, 1992
Project #3
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ELEVATED TEMPERATURE DAMAGE TOLERANCE OF
POWDER METALLURGY ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Faculty Investigator: R.P. Gangloff
Graduate Student: Michael Haynes
UVa Department: MS&E
NASA-LaRC Contact: To be determined
Start Date: September, 1992 (New project not reported here)
Completion Date: December, 1994
Project #4
ADVANCED
CRYOGENIC TEMPERATURE EFFECTS ON THE DEFORMATION AND
FRACTURE OF A1-Li-Cu and A1-Li-Cu-In ALLOYS
Faculty Investigator: R.P. Gangloff
Graduate Student: John A. Wagner; PhD candidate and NASA-LaRC
employee
UVa Department: MS&E
NASA-LaRC Contacts: W.B. Lisagor (Metallic Materials) and J.C. Newman
(Mechanics of Materials)
Start Date: June, 1987
Anticipated Completion Date: May, 1993
Project #5
THE EFFECT OF CRYOGENIC TEMPERATURE ON THE FRACTURE
TOUGHNESS OF WELDALITE TM
Faculty Investigator: R.P. Gangloff
Graduate Student: Cynthia L. Lach; MS candidate and NASA-LaRC employee
UVa Department: MS&E
NASA-LaRC Contacts: W.B. Lisagor (Metallic Materials)
Start Date: August, 1990
Anticipated Completion Date: May, 1993
Project #6
MECHANISMS OF LOCALIZED CORROSION IN A1-Cu-Li-Mg-Ag ALLOY
X2095 AND COMPOSITIONAL VARIATIONS
Faculty Investigator: G.E. Stoner
Graduate Student: Douglas Wall; PhD candidate
UVa Department: MS&E
NASA-LaRC Contact: D.L. Dicus (Metallic Materials)
Start Date: April, 1991
Completion Date: May, 1994
Cosponsor: Reynolds Metals Company
Project #7
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EFFECTS OF Zn ADDITIONS ON THE PRECIPITATION AND
CORROSION CRACKING BEHAVIOR OF ALLOY 8090
Faculty Investigator: Glenn E. Stoner
Graduate Student: Raymond J. Kilmer; PhD candidate
Department: MS&E
NASA-I.aRC Contact: W.B. Lisagor (Metallic Materials)
Start Date: September, 1989
Anticipated Completion Date: December, 1992
Cosponsor: Alcoa
Project #8
STRESS
HYDROGEN INTERACTIONS IN ALUMINUM-LITHIUM ALLOY 2090 AND
SELECTED COMPLIMENTARY MODEL ALLOYS
Faculty Investigator: John R. Scully
Graduate Student: Stephen W. Smith; PhD Candidate
Department: MS&E
NASA-LaRC Contact: W.B. Lisagor and D.L. Dicus (Metallic Materials)
Start Date: April, 1991
Anticipated Completion Date: To be determined
Cosponsor: Virginia CIT
Project #9
METASTABLE PrrTING OF A1 ALLOYS
Faculty Investigators: John R. Scully and J.L. Hudson
Graduate Student: Sheldon T. Pride; PhD Candidate
Department: Chemical Engineering
NASA-LaRC Contact: D.L. Dicus (Metallic Materials)
Start Date: September, 1991
Anticipated Completion Date: To be determined
Cosponsor: NASA Graduate Student Researchers Program;
Underrepresented Minority Emphasis
Project #9a
AEROSPACE MATERIALS SCIENCE
11. INVESTIGATION OF THE EFFECT OF THERMAL TREATMENT ON THE
MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF Ti-1100/SCS-6 COMPOSITES
Faculty Investigator: F.E. Wawner
Graduate Student: Douglas B. Gundel; PhD candidate
UVa Department: MS&E
NASA-LaRC Contact: D.L. Dicus and W.B. Brewer (Metallic Materials)
Start Date: April, 1991
Anticipated Completion Date: June, 1993
Project #10
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13.
QUANTITATIVE CHARACTERIZATION OF THE SPATIAL DISTRIBUTION OF
PARTICLES IN MATERIALS: APPLICATION TO MATERIALS PROCESSING
Faculty Investigator: John A. Wert
Graduate Student: Joseph Parse; PhD candidate
UVa Department: Materials Science
NASA-LaRC Contact: D.R. Tenney (Materials Division)
Start Date: September, 1988
Anticipated Completion Date: June, 1992
Project #11
PROCESSING AND SUPERPLASTIC PROPERTIES OF WELDALITE TM SHEET
Faculty Investigator: John A. Wert
Graduate Student: Mark Lyttle; MS Candidate
UVa Department: MS&E
NASA-LaRC Contact: T. Bayles (Metallic Materials)
Start Date: September, 1991
Anticipated Completion Date: September, 1993
Project #12
MECHANICS OF MATERIALS FOR AEROSPACE STRUCTURES
14. INELASTIC DEFORMATION OF METAL MATRIX COMPOSITES
Faculty Investigators: Carl T. Herakovich and Marek-Jerzy Pindera
Graduate Student: Mr. Clifford J. Lissenden, PhD Candidate
UVa Department: Civil Engineering and the Applied Mechanics Program
NASA-LaRC Contact: W.S. Johnson (Mechanics of Materials)
Start Date: September, 1990
Anticipated Completion Date: May, 1993
Project #13
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THERMAL GRADIENT STRUCTURES
15.
16.
EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE ON THE RESPONSE OF METALLIC SHELL
STRUCTURES
Faculty Investigators: W.D. Pilkey and J.K. Haviland
Graduate Student: Karen McCarthy; MS candidate
Graduate Student: Theodore Johnson; PhD candidate (NASA Minority
Grantee)
Graduate Student: Charles Copper; PhD Candidate
UVa Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering
NASA-LaRC Contact: Drs. M.J. Shuart and Jeffrey Stroud (Aircraft
Structures)
Start Date: April, 1991
Anticipated Completion Date: December, 1992
Project #14
EXPERIMENTAL STUDY OF THE NONLINEAR VISCOPLASTIC RESPONSE
OF HIGH TEMPERATURE STRUCTURES
Faculty Investigator: Earl A. Thornton
Graduate Student: Marshall F. Coyle; PhD candidate
Undergraduate Student: Ms. Yool Kim
UVa Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering
NASA-LaRC Contact: James H. Starnes, Jr. (Aircraft Structures)
Start Date: January, 1990
Anticipated Completion Date: To be determined
Project #15
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RESEARCH PROGRESS AND PLANS (January 1 to June 30, 1992)
Research progress, recorded during the period from January 1, 1992 to June 30,
1992, is summarized by Project in the following sections. Each program section contains a
brief narrative of objective, recent progress, conclusions and immediate milestones; coupled
with the visual aids presented at the Third Annual NASA-UVa LA2ST Grant Review Meeting
held at NASA-LaRC in July of 1992 (Appendix V).
Project I Environmental Fatigue Crack Growth and Cracking Mechanisms in AI-Li-
Cu Alloy 2090
Donald C. Slavik and Richard P. Gangloff
Objective
The broad objectives of this PhD research are: (a) to expand the environmental fatigue
data base with intrinsic and chemically correct FCP data for A1-Li-Cu alloys, (b) to
physically understand intrinsic process zone damage, and (c) to incorporate observations into
an environmental fatigue crack growth rate model.
Approach
During this reporting period, we have aimed to understand how alloy texture,
microstructure, and environment influence fatigue crack growth rates and microscopic
damage mechanisms for AA2090.
Vintage III AA2090 unrecrystallized sheet, unrecrystallized plate, fine grain
recrystallized sheet, and coarse grain recrystailized sheet were fabricated utilizing thermo-
mechanical processing histories. Fine microstructural details were investigated with a Phillips
EM400 transmission electron microscope (TEM). Environmental fatigue crack growth
conditions include a high purity 5 #Pa pressure vacuum and an aqueous 1 wt% NaCI solution
at a constant electrode potential of -840 mVsc E. Closed loop computer controlled fatigue
crack growth rate experiments at constant K_x of 17 MPa4"m were utilized to provide
intrinsic fatigue crack growth rates.
Global macroscopic textures were determined with X-ray diffraction. Individual grain
PRECEDING PAGE BLANK NOT FILMED
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and subgrain orientations were established with electron backscattering patterns (EBSP)
employing the Dingley method with a submicron beam size. Micro-pole figures were
generated by comparing these diffraction patterns with Kikuchi maps. The environmental
influence on fracture facet crystallography will be presented. Microscopic damage
mechanisms and correlations with intrinsic fatigue crack growth rates will be established.
Current Statu_
Precipitates, subgrain size, and grain size were characterized with TEM and polarized
light optical microscopy. Intrinsic fatigue crack growth rates were measured for the various
commercial and model alloys in ultra-high purity vacuum and an aggressive aqueous NaCI
environment.
Limited EBSP and micro-pole figures were obtained through collaboration with Drs.
S. Miyasato and J. Liu at the ALCOA Technical Center. In collaboration with Professor
Wert, we are working to make a similar system operational at UVa. Kikuchi patterns were
observed at UVa on a phosphor screen with a low light camera, and image processing
hardware. The relationships between the Kikuchi patterns and the micro-pole figures are
currently being pursued.
Recent Finding_
Tortuous tent-shaped facets are observed for inert environment fatigue cracking for
all AA2090 microstructures independent of AK. The inert environment fatigue facet
crystallography was measured as {100} and {110} for unrecrystallized 2090 plate. This result
is completely different from published etch pit results and semiquantitative macroscopic X-ray
studies of fatigue facet orientation. These finding are currently being confirmed. The
inert environment fatigue crack growth rates were similar for the unrecrystallized and fine
grain recrystallized alloy, and were enhanced by 2 times on da/dN for the coarse grain
recrystallized microstructures. Mild crack growth rate differences can be related to slip
length and crack tip opening displacement differences for the various AI-Li-Cu alloys.
A research effort was undertaken in conjunction with Drs. C.P. Blankenship, Jr. and
E.A. Starke, Jr. to understand how the precipitate type influences inert environment fatigue
cracking of AA2024, AA2090, AA8090, X2095. Tortuous tent-shaped facets formed in all
lithium bearing alloys, independent of the coherent shearable 6' precipitate being present.
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This is a major difference from published results which link tortuous {111} facets and
localized slip from 6' precipitates. These findings are currently under further study. Fatigue
crack growth rates were alloy dependent, varying by 10-fold on da/dN. A cyclic crack tip
opening displacement (CCTOD) parameter (AK/j(E try) collapsed the data into a single curve
for all alloys except X2095. Further work is being performed to determine if the cracking
behavior of X2095 is intrinsic, or related to reversible slip and crack closure interactions.
Aqueous NaC1 fatigue crack growth rates were established for the various
microstructures of AA2090. Intersubgranular cracking and interfacet tearing are observed
at high and intermediate zlK for unrecrystallized AA2090. Flat stepped transgranular facts
are observed in unrecrystallized plate and coarse grain recrystallized AA2090 at low AK.
Based on the backscattered electron channelling work, the facet crystallography was not
{100} as suggested by etch pit results. These results will be confirmed.
Fatigue crack growth rates for the unrecrystallized and the fine grain recrystallized
microstructures are similar. The fatigue crack growth rates are reduced by 2X on da/dN in
the coarse grain recrystallized microstructures. Microscopic cracking mechanisms will be
used to explain fatigue crack growth rate trends.
Milestones
Micro-pole figure capabilities from EBSPs and Kikuchi maps will be fully operational
at UVa during the next reporting period. Quantitative tilt fractography and the micro-pole
figure analysis will be performed for different environmental fatigue crack growth samples
to conclusively establish facet crystallography. Mechanistic models that relate to measured
facet crystallography will be developed. These results will lead to an accurate interpretation
of the microscopic damage modes of AA2090. Damage will be correlated with intrinsic
fatigue crack growth rates.
Presentation Graphi¢_ Captions
1. Title.
2. Literature background.
3. Environmental fatigue crack growth rate questions for A1-Li-Cu alloys with Vintage
III 2090 sheet crack growth rate data.
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The experimental approach to answer the questions. This slide also provides a
general outline for the talk.
This slide shows the different AA2090 microstructures produced in this research by
controlled thermomechanical processing applied to commercial Vintage III plate alloy.
Keller's etch highlights the particles on the high angle grain boundaries for the
unrecrystallized alloys. A fine subgrain structure is present in the unrecrystallized
alloys. Barker's etch highlights different grain orientations for the recrystallized
alloys.
Specimen and fatigue crack surface facet orientation for T-plane sections.
Tent-shaped facets are observed on the fatigue crack surfaces of AI-Li-Cu alloys,
cyclically loaded in vacuum, independent on the presence of the coherent shearable
6' precipitate.
Multiple {111} systems are oriented for slip; different {111} cracking planes can be
activated within a single grain and produce a tent facet similar to that developed by
cracking across a high angle grain boundary between two variants of the {111}
texture.
Electron backscattered channelling and fracture surface facet orientation measurements
indicate that multiple cracking planes form in a single grain, but that the facets are
nearly parallel to {100} not {111}.
The subgrain structure and fine grain recrystallized microstructure do not influence
da/dN for inert vacuum. Fatigue crack growth rates are mildly enhanced for the
coarse grain recrystallized microstructure which has the longest slip length and lowest
yield stress.
Fatigue crack growth rates are observed to be alloy dependent various AI-Cu-Li
compositions. The fatigue crack growth rates scale with the yield stress or the cyclic
crack tip opening displacement.
The conclusions of the inert environmental fatigue crack growth study.
Questions associated with aqueous environment sensitive fatigue cracking modes in
A1-Li-Cu alloys.
SEM characterization of the effect of AK (or daJdN) on fatigue fracture surface
morphology for Vintage III alloy 2090 sheet (unrecrystallized) in 1% NaCI.
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15. SEM characterizationof the effect of AK (or da/dN) on fatigue fracture surface
morphologyfor VintageIII alloy 2090plate(unrecrystallized)in 3% NaC1.
16. The T-planesectionshowsthe steppedfacetorientation. The polishedfacemicro-
polefigure is shownbelow,andis consistentwith themacroscopicX-ray polefigure
for this alloy. The facetis not parallel to {100}.
17. Fatiguecrackgrowth ratesfor eachmicrostructureof alloy 2090 in aqueous 1 wt%
NaC1 are shown. The inert environment crack growth rates are represented by the
solid line for comparison. The fatigue crack growth rates for the unrecrystallized and
fine grain recrystallized alloys are similar. These alloys all have an easy boundary
crack path for fatigue cracking at high AK. The coarse grain recrystallized crack path
is transgranular and the crack growth rates are reduced. Different cracking modes
lead to different fatigue crack growth rates. It is not understood why the crack
growth rates are different in unrecrystallized plate and recrystallized coarse grain
microstructures when both crack paths are transgranular. The facet crystallography
will be measured which will hopefully clarify this discrepancies.
18. The conclusions of the aqueous environment fatigue crack growth study.
19. Future work.
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Project 2 Environmental Effects in Fatigue Life Prediction:
Propagation in Titanium Alloys
Richard P. Gangloff and Sang-Shik Kim
Modeling Crack
Prqject Objective
The objective of this ongoing research is to enhance the predictive capability of
existing damage tolerance fatigue life prediction codes, particularly NASA FLAGRO, by
incorporating environmental effects on FCP behavior. Specific goals include to:
oo Review existing data and modeling methods for environment sensitive fatigue crack
propagation in aerospace alloys.
oo Establish data and mechanistic understanding of crack closure, surface film stability,
and microscopic crack tip damage processes for environmental FCP in titanium
alloys.
Current $tatu_
A draft copy of an extensive literature review, originally commissioned and supported
by Dr. R.G. Forman of the Johnson Space Flight Center, was completed and submitted for
evaluation and input by NASA-LaRC and NASA-JSC. A large body of environmental
fatigue crack propagation data, particularly relevant to aerospace component applications, is
reviewed with emphasis on those variables that govern fatigue crack growth in ferrous,
aluminum, nickel and titanium based alloys. A bibliography of over 400 references is
assembled. Existing modeling methods that predict environment-enhanced da/dN-nK are
reviewed. Significant approaches include linear superposition, empirical curve fitting and
mechanism-based methods. Those material-environment systems which are adequately
described by each method are identified. The application of linear superposition and
empirical curve fitting methods for predicting da/dN-AK for nickel base superalloys in
elevated temperature moist air is demonstrated.
Recent Result_
The following conclusions are supported by the literature survey.
oo Numerous literature data indicate that fatigue crack propagation in most aerospace
structural alloys is significantly accelerated by aggressive gaseous and aqueous
33
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environments, especially those capable of producing atomic hydrogen.
oo Fatigue crack growth in corrosive environments is governed by the complex and
synergistic interaction of a plethora of chemical, mechanical and material variables.
oo Several quantitative models have been developed for interpolating and predicting
environmental fatigue crack growth kinetics for use in life prediction codes through
the stress intensity similitude concept. Each approach is encouraging, but limited.
oo Linear superposition is reasonably effective for those materials that are strongly
"embrittled" by an aggressive environment. An example is nickel based superalloys
in elevated temperature moist air and high strength steels in hydrogen producing gases
or electrolytes.
oo Empirical curve fitting is an effective method for interpolating the effects of AK,
loading frequency and stress ratio on da/dN, however, extensive data are required and
no predictive capability exists. This approach was applied to C-Mn steels in marine
environments.
oo Mechanistic models for da/dN-AK, based on hydrogen embrittlement and anodic
dissolution/film rupture/passivation, are in a state of infancy because of the complex
and highly localized nature of crack surface reactions and process zone fatigue
damage. Such models were employed to predict cracking in stainless steels in nuclear
reactor water environments.
oo Many man-years of effort are required to adequately define the environmental effect
on fatigue crack propagation for a given material-environment system. When the
technological need warrants such an effort, significant results have and can be
produced. When a wide range of materials and aggressive environments must be
considered, and when resources are limited, it is difficult to adequately incorporate
environmental effects into fatigue life prediction codes.
Milestones
The literature review will be revised during the next reporting period and published
as a NASA-CR.
A new project will be initiated, according to the 1992 renewal proposal, to investigate
7
environmental fatigue crack propagation in titanium alloys. A new graduate student, Mr.
Mark Mason, was recruited in February of 1992 to conduct MS research on this program.
34
Initially, a/B Ti-6A1-4V (mill annealed and B-quenched) is selected to study mechanisms for
environment sensitive fatigue crack closure and crack tip damage. Limited experiments will
also be conducted with Beta 21S, a modern B-titanium alloy being considered for High Speed
Civil Transport and National Aerospace Plane applications. Aqueous chloride solution is
selected to be the initial environment; some experiments will be conducted in ultra-high
vacuum, water vapor and methanolic environments to probe mechanisms. During the next
year, monotonic load cracking will be performed emphasizing the effect of loading rate, or
more precisely crack tip strain rate, on the threshold for the initiation of fatigue precrack
growth and on crack growth rates. Essentially, stress intensity based R-curve experiments
will be conducted in the various environments. The interest is to obtain threshold and time-
based data for use in superposition modeling of environmental fatigue crack propagation.
Mr. Mason will conduct these "stress corrosion cracking" experiments.
Fatigue crack propagation experiments will be conducted with the titanium alloys and
various environments, including the variables of stress ratio and loading frequency/hold time
(limited work, initially). Crack closure will be determined using a compliance technique with
a crack opening displacement gauge. The goal is to define the effects of extrinsic crack
closure and intrinsic process zone damage on the complex da/dN-AK relationships that are
likely to be produced by the environmental exposure. These data can be empirically modeled
for life prediction applications. Dr. Sang-Shik Kim is responsible for this work and will
• collaborate with Mr. Mason.
Presentation Graphics Captions
1. Title.
g
e
.
Advances that have enabled the fracture mechanics approach to fatigue life prediction
in sophisticated computer codes.
Curve fit of fatigue crack growth rate data (da/dN-nK) employing the modified
Forman equation, enhanced by Newman to analytically predict crack closure, for
300M steel in moist air.
The strong effect of aqueous chloride environment and stress ratio on fatigue crack
propagation in an a/B-titanium alloy; after Bucci.
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5. Incorporatingenvironmentaleffectson FCP into life prediction codesis complex.
.
.
.
.
10.
11.
12.
13.
Objectives.
A summary of environmental fatigue crack propagation data for 2000 and 7000
aluminum alloys; after Piascik.
Crack propagation threshold values, Kth, and corresponding monotonic load crack
growth velocities, da/dt, for aerospace alloy-environment systems. Linear
superposition is a viable modelling approach for FCP only when fatigue stress
intensities are above Kth and da/dt is substantial.
Effects of heat treatment and chemical environment on K_ for et/B Ti-8AI-IMo-IV;
after Czyrklis and Levy.
Effects of pH and frequency on the environmental fatigue crack growth behavior of
a/B Ti-6A1-6V-2Sn; after Dawson and Pelloux.
Effect of loading frequency on the threshold stress intensity range, AKscc, for a
strong environmental effect on fatigue crack propagation rate; after Dawson and
Pelloux.
Effect of environment on the fatigue crack growth behavior of solution treated and
aged B/a Beta 21S at high loading frequency; after Hartman-Young and Gangloff.
Quantitative models for predicting environmental effects on FCP rate, da/dN.
Approaches include linear superposition, empirical curve-fitting and mechanism-based
methods.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
Linear superposition model.
Problems associated with the linear superposition mtxtel.
Empirical curve-fitting models.
Problems associated with empirical curve fitting models.
Chemical reaction plus process zone damage mechanism-based models.
Problems associated with mechanism-based models.
Conclusions from the literature review.
36
21.
22.
23.
24.
Approachto studyenvironmentalcracking in Ti alloys.
Problemstatementandexperimentalparametersfor the investigationon fatiguecrack
propagationin Ti alloys.
Schematicillustration of principal experimentalmethodsand proposedmechanisms
for the fatiguecrack growth work.
Problem statementand experimentalparametersfor the investigationof monotonic
loadcracking in Ti alloys.
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Project 3 Elevated Temperature Fracture of an Advanced
Powder Metallurgy Aluminum Alloy
William C. Porr, Jr. and Richard P. Gangloff
Rapidly Solidified
Objective
The goal of this study is to characterize the fracture toughness of advanced powder
me.tallurgy A1-Fe-V-Si alloy 8009 as a function of temperature, loading rate, environment
and microstructure. The underlying mechanism for the time-temperature dependence of the
fracture toughness of 8009 will be understood from considerations of deformation
mechanisms specific to the novel fine grained dispersion strengthened microstructure, greater
than equilibrium substitutional solute content from rapid solidification, embrittlement by the
moist air environment, and embrittlement by processing originated dissolved hydrogen. The
importance of delamination toughening will be assessed.
Status
This project was completed during this reporting period. The graduate student, Mr.
William C. Porr, Jr., successfully defended his dissertation and received the PhD degree in
• Materials Science and Engineering in June, 1992. Two papers are being prepared for journal
publication.
Recent Results
Dispersion strengthened aluminum alloys, produced by rapid solidification or
mechanical alloying and powder processing, are candidates for next generation aerospace
structures that operate at intermediate elevated temperatures. While such alloys exhibit
excellent strength and microstructural stability to 400°C, fracture mechanics damage
tolerance is degraded at intermediate temperatures and slow loading rates. Research on melt
spun and extrusion compacted alloy 8009 (AI-8.5Fe-I.3V-1.7Si wt%; Allied Signal)
demonstrates strong reductions in initiation and growth fracture toughness, reduced tensile
ductility at various levels of triaxial constraint, increased sustained load crack growth rates,
and time-dependent fatigue crack propagation at temperatures near 175°C. Based on high
39
magnificationSEM stereofractographyof matching surfaces, the microscopic fracture mode
is generally dimpled rupture nucleated by prior particle boundary oxides. The dimple
morphology changes from spherical to elliptical in conjunction with decreased fracture
resistance.
Proposed mechanisms that govern cracking include time-temperature dependent: (1)
prior particle delamination toughening, (2) embrittlement by dissolved hydrogen from
processing, (3) hydrogen (or oxygen) environment embrittlement, (4) dynamic strain aging
from metastable solute such as Fe, and (5) localized plasticity associated with the 0.5 _m
grain size and 30 volume % of silicide dispersoid. Experiments eliminate mechanisms based
on delamination and hydrogen embrittlement. While dissolved solute may interact with
dislocations, a strain aging mechanism has not been directly demonstrated or quantitatively
developed for ultrafine grain size alloys. A new candidate mechanism for the degradation
of fracture resistance is the temperature and strain rate dependent transition from dispersoid-
dislocation interactions to silicide particle bypassing by dislocation climb. Those dislocations
that evade particles localize and accumulate damage at boundary oxides and dispersoid
clusters. This fracture mechanism is generic to fine grain size dispersoid strengthened
aluminum alloys.
Milestone_
No additional work is anticipated on this project. Future work on elevated
temperature fatigue and fracture of advanced aluminum alloys will be conducted as described
in the ensuing section on Project #4.
Presentation G.raphics Captions
1. Title.
2. Program objectives.
o THE PROBLEM: The deleterious effect of increasing temperature on the plane
strain fracture toughness of RS/PM aluminum alloy 8009 (A1-8.5Fe- 1.3V- 1.7Si; wt %)
is compared to the relative temperature insensitivity of K_c for wrought precipitation
hardened 2618. For 8009, tearing modules similarly declines with increasing
temperature; both K_c and T R decline with decreasing loading rate.
40
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°
• 10.
11.
12.
13.
Micromechanical modeling was employed to predict the initiation and growth fracture
toughnesses of 8009 employing measured uniaxial and notched tensile properties.
Here, we show models developed by Ritchie et al. and Chan.
The micromechanically predicted (after Ritchie et al.) and measured temperature
dependencies of crack initiation fracture toughness are shown. The result is that
fracture toughness decreases with increasing temperature because tensile yield
strength, modulus of elasticity and strain to nucleate "local fracture damage" within
the crack tip field all decline with increasing temperature. This latter local ductility
normally increases with increasing temperature for aluminum alloys such as 2618, and
compensates for decreasing ay s and E.
The micromechanically predicted (after Chan) and measured temperature dependencies
of crack growth toughness given by the tearing modulus.
Candidate mechanisms for the reduction in local tensile ductility with increasing
temperature and decreasing strain rate for alloys such as 8009.
Macrofractographs showing that delamination is severe in extruded 8009 at both
ambient and very high temperatures, but does not occur at intermediate temperatures
where fracture toughness is low.
Macrofractographs showing that plate 8009
temperature. In contrast to extruded 8009,
delamination during room temperature fracture.
only delaminates at the highest
plate material does not exhibit
The plane strain crack initiation and growth toughnesses of plate 8009 decrease with
increasing temperature. Toughness is is, tropic within the rolling plane. The
toughness reduction is observed with increasing temperature in spite of the lack of
delamination.
Candidate mechanisms for the reduction in local tensile ductility with increasing
temperature and decreasing strain rate for alloys such as 8009.
The plane strain fracture toughness of conventionally processed plate 8009, as a
function of temperature, compared to the behavior of plate 8009 that was autoclave
processed after rolling to reduce the total dissolved hydrogen content. Similar
temperature dependent decreases in K_c are observed for each material, indicating that
hydrogen in the alloy is not the cause of the deleterious temperature effect.
Candidate mechanisms for the reduction in local tensile ductility with increasing
temperature and decreasing strain rate for alloys such as 8009.
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14. Scanning electron micrographsof metallographically sectionednotched tensile
specimensof extruded8009: (a) 25°C; strainedto 0.188, or 95% of the strain to
fracture, and (b) 175°C; strainedto 0.104, or 97% of the strain to fracture. Note
thatmicrocracksfirst nucleateat prior ribbonparticlesurfaceoxides,butonly atvery
high strains.
15. Schematicrepresentationof the"hightoughness"fracturesurfacetopographyandvoid
morphologyfor plate 8009loadedat 25°C.
16. Schematicrepresentationof the "low toughness" fracture surface topography and void
morphology for plate 8009 loaded at 25 °C.
17. A summary of the temperature and strain rate dependent evolution of microvoid
fracture in 8009. These results are based on extensive high magnification scanning
electron fractography, employing stereo pair and matching surface methods.
18. The critical role of dislocation dispersoid interactions in determining plastic flow
localization and fracture toughness. The hypothesis is that fracture toughness is
reduced at those increased temperatures and/or decreased crack tip strain rates where
glide dislocations can climb to evade small silicide dispersoids in 8009 and where
plastic deformation is accordingly localized in shear bands in the aluminum matrix.
19. Humphrey and Kalu developed a model to relate the strain rate, temperature and
particle size conditions for the transition between dislocation-dispersoid interaction
(homogenized slip deformation) and dislocation climb (leading to localized slip).
• 20. The Humphrey-Kalu model is plotted for typical activation energies for self-diffusion
of aluminum. Data indicate the temperature-strain rate-dispersoid size conditions
where yield strength and work hardening exponent exhibit inflections in temperature
dependence. A single point is plotted to indicate the loading rate (calculated crack
tip strain rate)-temperature-dispersoid diameter condition where K_c for 8009 exhibits
a sharp reduction with decreasing loading rate at 175°C.
21. Regarding the role of dynamic strain aging due to supersaturated Fe in 8009, recent
data show that Kxc and T R significantly decrease with increasing temperature for a
developmental aluminum alloy produced by the Exxon Research and Engineering
Company. This material is produced by cryogenic ball milling of "pure aluminum"
combined with 2 wt% of A1203 for 5 hours in a liquid nitrogen slurry at -196°C.
After consolidation into plate by extrusion at 460°C, the microstructure is reported
to consist of 0.5 to 0.7 _m diameter aluminum grains immobilized by alumina
particles. Some A1N dispersoids may also be present. We have not examined the
microstructure or tensile properties of this alloy. It is unlikely that dynamic strain
aging played a critical role in the deformation and fracture of this alloy, however, this
42
22.
23.
speculationhasnot beenproven. The behaviorof this alloy is similar to that of
RS/PM 8009andsuggeststhat the temperaturedependenceof fracture is genericto
fine grain size-dispersoidbearingaluminumalloys.
Conclusions: Phenomenology.
Conclusions: Fracturemechanism.
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ELEVATED TEMPERATURE FRACTURE
OF RS/PM ALUMINUM ALLOY 8009
W.C. Porr, Jr., Sang-Shik Kim and R.P. Gangloff
Department of Materials Science and Engineering
University of Virginia
Sponsored by NASA-Langley Research Center
Mechanics of Materials Branch
C.E. Harris, Technical Monitor
LA2ST Grant Review Meeting
July, 1992
OBJECTIVE
APPLICATIONS OF ALLOY 8009 REQUIRE:
Quantification of elevated
temperature damage tolerance
Micromechanical understanding
of deformation and fracture
behavior at elevated
temperatures
Metallurgy
- ultrafine grain
size
fine dispersoids
supersaturated
solute
• Time dependent deformation
• Environmental effects
• Constraint/Delamination
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Test Temperature (°C) K,c (MPaVm)
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316 8.7
Air melt spin, Compact, Roll
CH-TOTAL= 4.3 ppm-w
LOW HYDROGEN 8009 PLATE
Test Temperature (°C) K,c (MPa_/m)
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CM-TOTA,= 1.0 ppm-w
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Schematic representation of the "iowtoughness" fracture surface topography
and void morphology for plate 8009 loaded at 175°C; displacement rate =
2.54 x 10 _ mm/s.
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Dependent
Fracture in
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Evolution of
AA 8OO9
• Low Temps. and High Strain Rates:
homogeneous dislocation activity
voids nucleate first at oxide
particles - weak interface
with continued strain, voids
initiate at dispersoids between
oxide voids - void sheeting
• High Temps. and Low Strain Rates:
- dispersoids cease to be barriers
to dislocation motion
- heterogeneous dislocation activity
between oxides causes void
initiation at low applied strains
voids grow rapidly along bands
of localized flow resulting in
observed shallow morphology
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Project 4 Elevated Temperature Damage Tolerance of Advanced Powder Metallurgy
Aluminum Alloys
Sang-Shik Kim and Richard P. Gangloff
The goal of this research is to characterize and model time-dependent and time-cycle-
dependent fatigue crack propagation in advanced powder metallurgy aluminum alloys at
elevated temperatures. Underlying mechanisms for temperature dependent cracking will be
understood from considerations of deformation mechanisms and the influences of
microstructure, alloy chemistry and environment.
This is a new program that will begin during the next reporting period. Mr. Michael
Haynes was recruited in March of 1992 to conduct MS level research on this topic,
commencing in September of 1992. As discussed in the 1992 renewal, this work will extend
the results achieved by Port; Project 3 Eq.
. R.P. Gangloff, "NASA-UVa Light Aerospace Alloy and Structures Technology
Program", University of Virginia, Proposal No. MS NASA/LaRC-5219-92, October,
1991.
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Project 5 Cryogenic Temperature Effects on the Deformation and Fracture of AI-
Li-Cu and Al-Li-Cu-In Alloys
John A. Wagner and R.P. Gangloff
Objective
The objective of this PhD research is to characterize and optimize the crack initiation
and growth fracture resistance of AI-Cu-Li and A1-Cu-Li-In alloys for cryogenic tank
applications. The program alms to understand microscopic fracture mechanisms; as
influenced by ambient to cryogenic temperature, stress state and microstructure.
Status
Currently, this work is focusing on the effects of microstructure, temperature and
stress state on the fracture of commercial 2090-T81 and experimental 2090+In-T6 plate
alloys. Crack growth resistance measurements were obtained, in terms of applied J-integral
versus crack extension, for these alloys at ambient and cryogenic temperatures. Two
specimen thicknesses were employed to examine cracking under nominal plane strain and
plane stress conditions. Fracture surfaces are being analyzed through comparisons with the
underlying microstructure to define the physical basis for fracture.
Recent Result_
TEM analysis revealed that In additions to 2090 based compositions qualitatively
increase the number density of T 1 strengthening phase, however, there is no measurable
effect of In on yield strength. J-integral fracture toughness testing of 2090+In-T6 yielded
crack initiation and growth toughness that are unacceptably low and fracture was
characterized by intersubgranular (ISG) failure. Because of the insensitivity of yield strength
to In additions and the low toughness of 2090+In-T6, the present investigation is
concentrating on the fracture mode(s) of 2090-T81 under plane stress or plane strain
constraint both at 25 and -185°C.
It appears that fracture in 2090-T81 is characterized by four different fracture modes:
transgranular cooperative shear (TGS); slip band cracking (SBC); intersubgranular cracking
PRECEDING PAGE BLANK NOT FILMED
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(ISG); and delamination fracture. Each mechanism is likely to be temperature dependent.
The toughness of 2090 increases with increasing thickness and decreasing temperature due
to increased levels of delamination fracture and perhaps due to temperature effects on
deformation. Work is continuing to determine the mechanisms of fracture associated with
transgranular shear, slip band cracking and intersubgranular cracking. A question of
particular importance is the crystallographic and localized continuum deformation bases for
shear cracking that appears to traverse multiple high angle grains to produce large facets.
Milestones
Future investigations will work toward developing a physical model to describe the
evolution of fracture in 2090-T81 at ambient and cryogenic temperatures.
Presentation Graphics Captions
1. Title.
.
.
.
1
.
o
.
Problem statement and program objective.
Outline of presentation.
Indium additions to 2090 based alloys have been shown to increase the number
density of the T_ strengthening precipitate. However, this table shows that indium
additions do not increase the yield strength of A1-Cu-Li alloys in the T6 condition.
Both 2090+In-T6 and 2090-T81 show an increase in yield and ultimate strength when
tested at -185°C. In comparison to the 2090-T81 which exhibits a modest increase
in elongation at -185°C, 2090+In-T6 exhibits a decrease in elongation at the
cryogenic temperature.
In addition to exhibiting a decrease in elongation at -185°C, 2090 +In-T6 also exhibits
a decrease in work hardening rate at -185°C.
The microstructure of 2090-T81 is unrecrystallized with pancake-shaped grains
elongated in the rolling direction. The 2090+In-T6 microstructure is also
unrecrystallized, but has copious grain boundary and subgrain boundary precipitation.
A comparison of subgrain boundary precipitation in 2090 and 2090+In, each in the
T6 condition, illustrates enhanced boundary precipitation in 2090+In after aging at
160°C for 20 hours. The boundary precipitation in 2090+In was apparent after only
48
3 hoursof agingat 160°C.
o
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
This chart shows the R-curve fracture toughness behavior for both alloys in the plane
stress and plane strain conditions. For 12.0 mm thick sidegrooved specimens, 2090-
TS1 exhibits superior toughness compared to 2090+In-T6. The low toughness of
2090+In-T6 is attributed to intersubgranular (ISG) fracture. For 1.6 mm thick
specimens, the R-curve behavior of the two materials is similar, probably due to the
absence of delamination toughening in the 2090-T81 in the plane stress condition.
It is surprising that similar fracture resistance is recorded for the thin specimens,
considering the significant amount of ISG fracture for the In beating alloy, but not
for conventional 2090, as demonstrated in point 12.
This metallographic result shows the cross section of a 12.0 mm specimen of 2090-
T81 tested at 25°C; note macroscopic transgranular shear (TGS) fracture and grain
boundary delamination. This section is normal to the fracture plane and near the
point of fracture toughness initiation.
Presented is the polished metallographic cross section of a 12.0 mm thick specimen
of 2090+In-T6 tested at 25°C; note flat ISG fracture which results in low toughness.
This section is normal to the fracture plane and near the point of fracture toughness
initiation.
Metallographic cross sections of 1.6 mm thick specimens of 2090+In-T6 and 2090-
T81 are shown. The fracture of 2090+In-T6 remained ISG, similar to the plane
strain case. The 2090-T81 case reveals fracture which was primarily characterized
by TGS without delamination. These sections are normal to the fracture plane and
near the point of fracture toughness initiation.
J-integral R-curves for 2090-T81 (12.0 mm thick) specimens show significantly better
crack initiation and growth toughness at cryogenic temperature compared to ambient
temperature. The increase in toughness is, at least in part, due to an increased level
of delamination at - 185°C.
Similarly, the R-curve behavior of 2090+In-T6 was enhanced at -185°C and was
associated with the occurrence of delaminations which were not apparent at ambient
temperature. However, toughness remained low compared to 2090-T81.
This is the fracture surface cross section of a 12.0 mm thick specimen of 2090-T81
tested at -185°C. Note, the increased level of delamination fracture compared to
specimens tested at 25°C. Also, note the occurrence of TGS fracture which traverses
several grains with fracture planes at angles close to those which correspond to planes
of maximum shear stress; SBC which appears to occur within individual grains; and
ISG fracture which is associated with heavily decorated substructure.
49
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
These higher magnification metallographic cross sections, and the scanning electron
fractographs of the adjacent crack surface, show details of the fracture mode in 2090-
T81. The two fractographs exhibit three of the four fracture modes in 2090-T81.
Fracture in the left cross section was primarily by TGS in which fracture traversed
across several grains. Fracture in the right cross section was by ISG fracture (left
side) and by SBC within one grain (right side).
The plane stress crack growth resistance of 2090-T81 at -185°C was better than that
at 25°C. Since delamination does not occur, this result suggests that temperature
affects the intrinsic fracture resistance of alloy 2090. Fractographic analysis is in
progress.
For 2090 + In-T6 under plane stress and without deiaminations, the trend of increasing
toughness with decreasing temperature is reversed; specimens tested at -185°C exhibit
lower toughness compared to those tested 25°C. This trend is consistent with the
observed trend of lower work hardening and lower elongation at cryogenic
temperatures.
Summary.
Because of poor fracture toughness behavior and the lack of an increase in yield
strength with In additions to 2090 based alloys, future activities will focus on the
fracture mechanisms associated with commercially available 2090-T81. Work will
include determining the relative proportions of the various fracture modes as a
function of stress state and temperature, and examination of the mechanisms for the
observed change in fracture mode at -185°C.
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Project 6 The Effect of Cryogenic Temperature on the Fracture Toughness of
Weldalite TM 049
Cynthia L. Lach and Richard P. Gangloff
Objective
The objective of this research is to characterize the uncertain effect of temperature on
the deformation and fracture behavior of Weldalite TM from cryogenic to elevated
temperatures. We will measure fracture resistance and emphasize the determination of
fracture mechanisms, including slip plane cracking, high angle boundary delamination,
subgrain boundary cracking, and microvoid coalescence.
Status
Two Weldalite TM X2095 compositions were selected for study to examine the limits
of the Li and Cu levels for the alloy designated X2095. Specifically, a high Li-Cu alloy (AI-
4.64Cu-l.53Li-0.34Ag-0.37Mg-0.17Zr; wt%) and a low copper alloy (A1-4.04Cu-l.00Li-
0.37Ag-0.36Mg-0.15Zr; wt%) were chosen for evaluation. Fracture toughness will be
investigated as a function of aging temperature and test temperature. Crack growth resistance
data will be measured in terms of applied J-integral versus crack extension. All materials
have been obtained, and X-ray texture measurements and aging hardening experiments were
conducted during this reporting period. Specimens were prepared for fracture toughness
experimentation.
Recent Results
Texture analysis was conducted at the midplane (12.7 mm thick plate) for both X2095
variants. The analysis revealed that each composition is textured, typical of rolling producing
unrecrystallized microstructures.
A 143°C aging study of the X2095 variants was conducted with times from 1 to 100
hours. The X2095 variants did not overage within the 100 hour time frame. Uniaxial tensile
deformation behavior of the two X2095 variants was characterized for the four aging
conditions at 25°C and -185°C. The yield and ultimate strengths increased with increasing
aging time, and increasing Cu and Li levels. At both test temperatures, as the aging time
51
increased, yield strength increasedwith a correspondingreduction in work hardening.
Increasedyield strengthand work hardeningwas observedfor eachalloy with decreasing
temperatureto cryogenic levels. The 4.0Cu-l.0Li alloy, agedfor 30 hours, exhibited
comparabletensilepropertiesto the4.6Cu-l.5Li alloy agedfor 20 hours. To investigatethe
effectof various strengthlevelson thefracturetoughnessof X2095, aging timesof 10,20,
30 and 72 hourswere selected.
Preliminary fracture toughnesstestswere conductedat 25°C for the 4.6Cu-l.5Li
alloy; toughnessvalueswerelow comparedto literatureresults. While largecopperbeating
phasesformed during solution treatmentof the high Cu alloy are suspectedto degrade
fracture toughness,the contributions of high yield strengthand low work hardeningare
undefined.
Mile_tqnes
Presently, this work is concentrating on determining the effects of aging condition and
temperature on the fracture toughness and fracture mechanisms of the X2095 variants. J-
integral specimens of both alloy variants are currently being fatigue precracked. The goal
of these experiments is to characterize the crack initiation and growth resistance, and
associated microscopic fracture modes, for Weldalitea-M X2095. Both K_c, from J at the onset
of crack growth, and the tearing modulus from dJ/dna will be measured with the 3.9 mm
thick C(T) specimen. The R-curve will be determined for each of the two Weldalite TM
X2095 compositional variants; aged at 143°C for 10, 20, 30, and 72 hours; to determine the
interactive effects of yield strength, work hardening, subgrain boundary T_ and 6'
precipitation (for the high Li alloy).
Followup work will determine the effect of temperature (-185°C to 143°C) on the
fracture behavior of the X2095 (4.0Cu-l.0Li) alloy for a single aging condition. The effect
of CT specimen thickness on the R-curve will also be determined.
Presentation Graphics Captions
I. Title.
2. Issues.
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3. Objective.
4. Approach.
5&6. {111} pole figures for the X2095variants. Textureanalysiswasconductedat T/2
(midplane)of the 12.7mmthick platematerial. Theanalysisrevealedhighly textured
alloys with unrecrystallizedmicrostructures.
. The chemistry range of X2095 is shown on the phase diagram in terms of wt% Cu
and wt% Li. The triangles mark the composition of the low copper alloy (4.0Cu-
1.0Li) and the high copper alloy (4.6Cu-l.5Li). For the low copper alloy, one does
not expect much of the primary phase (T 1 and/or TB) to be present. However, for
the high copper alloy, the 1.5 wt% Li puts it in a region where one would expect
significant primary phase. This expectation is confirmed by metallographic analysis;
Figure 8. The composition of 2219 (filled circle) is shown in the upper left hand
comer, while alloy 2090 (filled square) is shown in the lower right hand comer.
8&9. The as-received X2095 microstructure cubes at 100X and 400X show the amount and
relative size of the primary phase present in each chemistry. The high copper alloy
(4.6Cu-1.5Li) contains 5.7 volume percent of primary phases that are approximately
15 to 50 #m in size.
10. An aging study was conducted at 143°C for the two X2095 alloy variants treated at
times between 1 and 100 hours. Based on hardness, neither alloy overaged within the
100 hour time frame. The high copper alloy (4.6Cu-l.5Li) had higher hardness
values. The aging kinetics of both X2095 variants were similar. Aging times of 10,
20, 30 and 72 hours were selected to determine the interactive effects of yield
strength, work hardening, subgrain boundary T1, and 6' precipitation (for the high
Li alloy).
ll&12. The effect of aging time and test temperature on yield strength and work
hardening is shown on these two plots for each variant of X2095. The yield
strength increased with increasing aging times, and increasing Cu and Li
levels. At both test temperatures, as the aging time increased the yield
strength increased with a corresponding reduction in the work hardening
exponent from a power-law hardening relationship. An increase in yield
strength and work hardening was observed in the cryogenic tensile tests.
13. This plot depicts the effect of alloy composition, test temperature and age condition
on the total elongation to fracture. Elongation generally decreases with increasing
aging time. Notably, for the 20 hour aging time, elongation increases with decreasing
temperature for the high Cu variant, but not for low Cu/Li X2095.
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14.
15.
16.
17.
Tensiledatafor the4.0Cu-l.0Li alloy agedat 30hoursexhibitcomparableproperties
to the4.6Cu-l.5Li alloy agedfor 20 hours. For eachcase,ductility decreaseswith
decreasingtemperature,from ambient to cryogenic, and in contradiction to the
elongationresults. If oneassumesthatplanestrainfracturetoughnessis proportional
to thesquareroot of theproductof yield strength,elasticmodulusandlocal strain to
initiate fracturedamage;thenK_cispredictedtodecreasewith decreasingtemperature
for eachcompositionof X2095. (This predictionis basedon the hydrostaticstress
modifiedcritical strainmodelfor initiation fracturetoughnessproposedby Ritchieand
coworkers. Local strain to initiate fracturedamageunderplanestrainconstraintis
proportional to -ln(1-RA).) Theeffect of temperatureon fracturetoughnesswill be
measuredduring the next reportingperiod.
Fracturetoughnesstestswererun for two thicknessesof compact tension specimen,
3.9 and 11.7 mm, for the 4.6Cu-l.5Li alloy aged at 143°C for 24 and 72 hours.
Plane strain fracture toughnesses K_c were determined by the thin specimen R-curve
method (18.8 and 23.7 MPa4'm for 24 and 72 hours, respectively), and with thick
sidegrooved CT specimens (15.3 and 20.3 MPa,/m for 24 and 72 hours, respectively).
The origin of this systematic difference is unknown. Fracture toughness decreases
with increasing aging time.
Future plans.
Summary.
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Project 7 Mechanisms of Localized Corrosion in AI-Li-Cu-Mg-Ag Alloy X2095 and
Compositional Variations
F. Douglas Wall and Glenn E. Stoner
Objectives
The overall goal of this research project is to determine the roles of microstructure
and electrochemistry in the failure of advanced aluminum alloy X2095. The current focus
of the project is to elucidate the roles of size and distribution of the active precipitate phase
T l (A12CuLi) in stress-corrosion cracking (SCC) susceptibility.
Current Status
Initial studies of the electrochemistry of the primary research material X2095, an A1-
4.0 Cu-l.0 Li alloy with Ag and Mg additions, have been performed for comparison with
the large data base available on alloy 2090. Constant load smooth bar SCC experiments in
various environments have provided some information on the SCC behavior of this alloy but
have not proven discriminating enough to separate relative susceptibilities of the tempers
under investigation. In the near future, work will involve a more quantitative in situ fracture
mechanics test to study SCC performance.
Recent Findings
The electrochemical characteristics of bulk X2095 have been evaluated and are
comparable to alloy 2090 in chloride, chloride/chromate and chloride/lithium carbonate
environments. In general, the matrix phase is passivated in the presence of the inhibiting ion
over a wide range of potentials; whereas the primary strengthening phase T_ shows very little
variation in electrochemical behavior in the presence or absence of the inhibiting species.
Thus, in the inhibiting environments a potential window exists in which the secondary phase
is highly active while the surrounding matrix remains passive. This window is defined by
the breakaway (EBQ potentials of the matrix and precipitate phase. Studies on 2090 have
shown that mechanically stressed samples polarized within this window fail rapidly while
samples polarized cathodic to this window have not shown any failures. [131
PRECEDING PAGE BLANK NOT FILMED
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Smoothbarconstantloadtime-to-failure(ITF) experimentsperformedon X2095in
the chromateand carbonateenvironmentshave shownthat samplespolarizedcathodic to
EBR.TIdo not fail or show signsof corrosion (i < 1 /_A/cm 2) after five days of testing;
however, samples polarized anodic to EBR,T_ and cathodic to EBR,a_AI exhibit large corrosion
currents (i > 5000 _A/cm 2) and fail within five to ten hours of being polarized. Initial SEM
studies of the fracture surface indicate intergranular attack.
In the chloride/chromate environment, samples that are polarized 40 mV cathodic to
the EBR of bulk T_ and then mechanically damaged via scratching with a glass rod show high
current densities and rapid times to failure. Samples that are not scratched do not fail at this
potential. The discrepancy between the potential where a scratch results in localized attack
and the potential where attack occurs without mechanical damage may be indicative of the
driving force necessary for propagation vs initiation. Interestingly, the potential where the
alloy becomes susceptible to mechanical damage as a means of initiating SCC is 10 mV more
cathodic for the peak-aged vs the under aged temper. Neither a physical nor a chemical
explanation for this discrepancy has been proposed.
Combinations of potential and applied stress have been found which result in the high
current densities usually associated with rapid TTF but do not result in specimen failure.
Instead the specimen locally corrodes for a few hours at high current densities then returns
to a passive condition. These preliminary results indicate that a potential drop may be
• responsible for turning off the SCC process for the specific test conditions. It may also be
possible that corrosion product is sealing off the SCC crack.
TEM has been performed on under aged and peak aged X2095 as well as 2090 in the
T8 condition to gain a qualitative feel for the differences inthe microstructures. Although
only a sampling of the microstructures has been obtained it appears as though large enough
differences exist to allow quantification of the size and distribution of the T, precipitate
phase.
To this point alloy X2095 has been evaluated with techniques that show it is
susceptible to rapid failure via SCC in the same conditions previously found for 2090.
However, times to failure for both tempers of X2095 and 2090-T8 have not distinguished the
materials in terms of relative susceptibility. Likewise, differences in microstructures have
not been quantified. The near term goals of this project will be to gain quantitative
information in both of these areas.
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Future Work
The primary goal for the next six to eight months of this research project is to
quantify the number and size distributions of T l precipitates in the three microstructures
currently under investigation and determine if there exists a correlation between this
information and relative SCC behavior. The microstructural analysis will be performed
primarily using TEM. To differentiate the SCC behavior of the three microstructures,
experiments will be undertaken to measure crack growth rates as a function of applied stress.
The specifics of the test apparatus and procedure can be found in the report by Ray Kilmer
also in these proceedings.
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OUTLINE OF PRESENTATION
I. Objectives
II. Materials
III. Background
IVo Preliminary research
V. Future work
OBJECTIVES
Overall: Determine the roles of microstructure and
environment in the SCC behavior of
aluminum alloy X2095.
Recent: Evaluate the susceptibility of alloy X2095 to
rapid SCC failure.
Future: Over the next six to eight months search for
a correlation between distribution and size of
TI precipitates and SCC behavior.
MATERIALS UNDER INVESTIGATION
Primary material
composition
tempers
: aluminum alloy X2095
: AI-4 Cu-1 Li-0.25 Mg-0.25 Ag
: 20 hrs at 290°F, 36 hrs at 290°F
Comparison mati : aluminum alloy 2090
composition : A1-2 Li-2.5 Cu
temper : T8
Microstructural considerations:
(1) X2095 does not contain _/
(2) T_ size
(3) T_ distribution/density on SGB's
BACKGROUND - THE RAPID FAILURE CRITERIA
The criteria for rapid failure due to SCC for alloy
2090 requires that:
A potential and environment are selected such
that the SGB phase T1 is highly active while the
matrix remains passive.
The criteria is not satisfied in NaCl solution because:
The EBRvalues for _-AI and T1 are equal;
therefore, either both are active or both passive.
The criteria can be met by:
(1) Adding an inhibiting ion to the solution which
shifts the EBR of _-AI in the noble direction but
does not similarly shift the EBR of TI then
(2) Polarizing the sample such that
EBR,T 1 < Eappl < EBR,_.A_ and
(3) Loading the sample in the S-T or L-T
direction to 60% YS.
These conditions can be satisfied in:
(1) NaCI + Na2CrO4
(2) NaCI + Li2CO a
PRELIMINARY RESEARCH - SOME QUESTIONS
(1) Is alloy X2095 susceptible to rapid SCC failure?
(2) If so, what is the nature of the failure?
(3) Can the materials under investigation be ranked
in SCC susceptibility using the constant load-
rapid failure test?
(4) Are there conditions which will cause cessation of
SCC once it has begun?
(5) What effect does satisfying the rapid failure
criteria during a mechanical test have on the
material properties?
(6) Can the microstructures of the research materials
be differentiated?
The electrochemical behavior of alloy X2095 in both
tempers was documented for test environments of 0.6M
NaCI, 0.1M NaC1 + 0.1M Na2CrO4, and 0.6M NaCI +
0.1M Li2CO 3. As shown, the breakaway potential of the
bulk alloy is dramatically shifted in the noble direction in
the inhibiting environments. Past research has shown that
the electrochemical behavior of the T_ phase is not very
sensitive to the addition of the inhibiting ions. Thus, a
potential window exists wherein the criteria for rapid SCC
can be satisfied.
Effect of inhibiting ions on EBR values of the bulk alloys
and SGB phase T 1. All values are mV vs SCE.
material 0.6M NaCI
0.1M NaCl +
0.1M Na2CrO 4
0.6M NaCl +
0.1M Li2C__O_O3
X2095-A -690 -60 -580
X2095-B -670 -230 -590
T1 -723 -540 -720
The graph demonstrates the radical change in
response for samples polarized cathodic and anodic to the
EBR potential for T_. The samples polarized cathodic to
Es_ did not fail after a week of exposure, nor did any
show signs of localized attack. The current densities
measured were less than 1 _,A/cm _. Samples of each
temper polarized anodic to EB_T1 all failed in less than ten
hours. The lack of separation in the times to failure
suggests that this test lacks the resolution to discern
relative SCC susceptibilities. All samples were loaded to
60% of YS.
The time-to-failure response of the two X2095 tempers as
function of applied potential in the NaCI + Na2CrO4
environment.
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This graph indicates the current response of a
mechanically loaded (60%YS) S-T smooth bar tensile
sample polarized within the potential window for
susceptibility to rapid SCC in the chloride/chromate
environment. Note, even though the current is very high
(approx 6 mA/cm _) the corrosion occurring is highly
localized with much of the sample surface remaining
passive. Also note that during this test, a considerable
amount of H_ gas is released from the corrosion sites and
is easily observed with the naked eye.
Current vs time response for an S-T X2095-B sample
polarized anodic to EBR,T,in the chloride/chromate
environment.
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The SEM micrographs on the next few pages
demonstrate the fractography associated with a sample
polarized above EBp_T1in the chloride/chromate
environment and loaded to 60%YS. Note that at the edge
of the pit initiating corrosion the intersubgranular nature
of the attack. This type of attack suggests that the SGB's
serve as an active path for localized corrosion.
Rapid failure mode of X2095-B in CI/CrO42
I! .....
Rapid failure mode of X2095-B in CI/CrO4'
Rapid failure mode of X2095-B in Cl/CrO4-'
This data is from a sample polarized cathodic to the
EaR value for a bulk ingot of T1 and loaded to 60%YS. For
the first five days the sample did not show any signs of
localized corrosion with a corresponding corrosion current
of approximately 1 _A/cm 2. After five days the sample was
mechanically damaged by making a small scratch on the
surface using a sharp glass rod. Subsequently, the sample
corroded locally and failed. The fact that samples held at
this potential without mechanical damage do not corrode
suggests that the driving force for propagation vs initiation
may be different in this environment.
Current vs time response for an S-T X2095-B sample
polarized to -550 mVsc E in the chloride/chromate
environment. At 130 hours the sample was scratched with
a glass rod.
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The following page is the result of an experiment
intended to determine if there exists a critical potential
where a scratched sample changes from a stable system to
a propagating SCC crack. This data yields two results.
First, at -570 mVsc E the scratched sample does not corrode
contrary to the result at -550 mVsc r. Thus, a sharp
transition (less than or equal to 20 mV) exists between
susceptibility to scratching and immunity. The second
piece of information involves the current "spikes" seen for
scratches at -660 and -665 mVscE. At these potentials the
scratch event resulted in the "normal" corrosion processes
to initiate; however, the current soon subsided and the
sample became stable once again. It is possible that this
potential range is extremely close to the critical potential
required for crack propagation, and that after a small
crack has grown, an IR potential drop down the crack
results in the crack tip being on the passive (cathodic) side
of the critical potential. This is only one possible
explanation, however, and further experimentation needs to
be performed to fully assess the phenomenon.
Current vs time and potential vs time data for a sample of
S-T X2095-B polarized and scratched at several successive
potentials in the chloride/chromate environment.
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This experiment demonstrates the effect of using a
lower stress level during a scratch test in the
chloride/chromate environment. The sample was loaded
to 25%YS instead of 60%YS. The sample exhibited the
localized corrosion processes seen for samples loaded at
higher stress levels for the first 28 hours. Then the
current returned to the pre-scratched level and remained
stable for over 45 hours. This result suggests that the
stress level plays an important role in the SCC process.
Current vs time response for an S-T X2095-B sample
loaded to 25% of YS, polarized to -550 mVscE and scratched
with a glass rod.
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Slow strain rate (SSRT) testing was performed in the
chloride/chromate environment to determine the effect of
satisfying the condition for rapid failure on the mechanical
properties of the material. Note that there is a total loss
of properties when the sample is polarized anodic to the
EaR value of bulk T1. The sample polarized cathodic to the
EaR value of bulk T1 but still in the potential region
associated with the scratching experiment showed a large
loss in ductility. This sample did not show a significant
corrosion current until after plastic deformation began.
Stress-strain curves for samples strained at 1.18e-6/sec in
the chloride/chromate environment at various potentials.
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The following TEM micrographs are samples of the
microstructures intended for extensive study in this
research project. Qualitative comparison of the TI size
and distribution in the various microstructures suggests
that a quantitative comparison should be possible that will
distinguish the materials from one another.
TEM of X2095-A
..... d:-: ,
TEM of X2095-A
TEM of X2095-B
i_,_ _,7_ _
TEM of X2095-B
PRELIMINARY RESEARCH - CONCLUSIONS
(1) X2095 (both A and B tempers) is susceptible to
rapid failure when: EBR,T1 < Eappl < EBR,_.AI.
(2) The SCC of X2095 displays evidence of an
intergranular crack path in the S-T orientation.
(3)
(4)
The constant load-smooth bar technique is not
sensitive enough to rank relative SCC
susceptibility.
Conditions can be generated in which SCC
propagation will cease after initiating, possibly
due to a potential drop mechanism.
(5) During SSRT , satisfying the criteria for rapid
SCC results in complete loss of mechanical
properties.
(6) Initial TEM observations indicate that the
microstructures of the research materials may be
qualitatively distinguished from one another.
FUTURE WORK
Using TEM, determine microstructural differences in
the research alloys in terms of:
Fractional coverage of SGB's by T1.
Relative sizes of average T_ precipitates.
T_ spacing on SGB's.
Homogeneity/heterogeneity of T_ on boundaries
vs in grain interiors.
Correlate the microstructural information to SCC
susceptibility by:
Finding a less aggressive environment/potential
combination which still satisfies the rapid failure
criterion, then
Using the environment to control SCC in a rigid
fracture mechanics test, acquire da/dt vs applied
K information.
Mech. Prop. of X2095-A: 290°F for 20 hrs (S. No. 65662)
UTS(ksi) TYS(ksi) EL(%) Kic
at T/2
L 86.4 83.2 10.0
LT 82.4 76.4 10.0
(Ksi  
at T/4
L 78.3 75.1 12.0
LT 77.5 70.0 12.0 30.2
at T/8
L 80.5 76.9 16.0
Mech. Prop. of X2095-B: 290°F for 36 hrs (S. No. 65663)
UTS(ksi) TYS(ksi) EL(%)
at T/2
L 88.9 86.5 8.0
LT 87.6 82.9 6.0
ST 84.9 71.4 5.5
Kic (KsiAn)
21.2
Lt T/4 82'8 80.1 10.5 35.8
LT 83.8 78.0 7.0 24.6
at T/8 [
L ii nm im
LT 83.8 73.3 10.0
ST 85.8 75.1 4.0
Proj_t The Effects of Zinc Additions on the Precipitation and Stress Corrosion
Cracking Behavior of Alloy 8090
Raymond J. Kilmer and G.E. Stoner
b_tives
The objectives of this PhD research are to document and characterize the effects of
Zn additions on the microstructure of alloy 8090 under different aging conditions, and to
correlate SCC behavioral changes with changes in alloy composition and microstructure.
Emphasis will be placed on optimizing SCC behavior and alloy density.
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The Effect of Zn Additions to the Microstructure and
SCC Behavior of 8090 and 8090-type alloys.
R.J. Kilmer
G.E. Stoner
Sponsored by NASA-Langley Research Center and Alcoa
NASA-Langley Contact: Dennis Dicus
Alcoa Contact: J.M. Newman
Outline
Background:
* Why?
Results to Date:
* Microstructural characterization
* Initial SCC testing
* Polarization work...initial implications
Research in progress and future work:
* Separate SCC initiation and propagation issues
• constant displacement rate (CMOD) test
• precracked C-T samples
• NaC1 + Na2CrO 4 environment
* Assess and rank the electrochemical activities of pertinent microstructural
features
• TEM of corroded foils
• Polarization testing
• Scanning auger
* Investigate the relative susceptibilities of specific tempers to hydrogen
embrittlement
• measure elongations with and without charging using technique
developed by Smith and Scully
Background:
• Alloy 8090 (A1-Li-Cu-Mg-Zr) is a lightweight high strength alloy designed
for use in aerospace applications. Like other AI-Li alloys the S-T properties,
particularly toughness and SCC resistance, are prohibitively poor.
• Zn additions to alloy 8090 and near 8090 alloys have been
found to dramatically extend the lifetimes of alternately immersed S-T
loaded tensile bars (per ASTM G44 and G49)
• Furthermore, Zn additions have been previously shown to have a profound
effect on precipitation in this system
• The objective of this research is to document the effects Zn additions have
on the precipitation in a number of A1-Li-Cu-Mg-(Zn)-Zr alloys and
correlate these microstructural changes with a change in SCC resistance
Results to Date:
Microstructural Characterization:
Alloy 8090 (AI-2.45Li-l.2Cu-0.7Mg-0.1Zr)
M___atrix:
S' (A13Li) ............... spherical, homogeneously nucleated
S' (A12CuMg) ......... needle shaped, heterogeneously nucleated
T1 (AI2CuLi) .......... plate shaped, heterogeneously nucleated
Boundaries;
"1"2(AI6CuLi3) ......... globular, grain and subgrain boundaries
S' (A12CuMg) ......... subgrain boundaries
T1 (AI2CuLi)..I ....... subgrain boundaries
Zn additions to alloy 8090 decrease the solubility of Li, Cu and Mg in A1 and
depending on the relative amount of solute present
Matrix;
• increased v/o ....... 6' (AI3Li)
• ....... S' (A12C-"uMg)
Boundaries:
• Predominant boundary phase changes from T 2 to T (Mg32(A1,Cu,Zn)49) as
Zn content increases
7.
Microstructure:
• Zn additions (from 0.2 to 1.36 w/o) dramatically influence precipitation
• Characterization methods:
• TEM with CBED, EDS and SAD
• DSC and solution potentiaI measurements
Alloy A • Low Zn (-0.2 w/o), low solute (Lii + Cu + Mg = 3.94 w/o) Sheet
• decreased boundary precipitation wrt 8090 baseline
• S' not qualitatively affected
Alloy B • Low Zn (-0.2 w/o), high solute (Li + Cu + Mg = 4.32 w/o) Plate
• enhanced boundary precipitation wrt 8090 baseline
• little apparent change in matrix precipitation
• improved S-T TYS, UTS and % el. values
Alloy C • Medium Zn ('0.6 w/o), low solute (Li + Cu + Mg = 3.60 w/o) Sheet
• boundary precipitation less than 8090 baseline (fewer 6'-FZ's)
• S' enhanced
Alloy D • High Zn (> 1.0 w/o), low solute (Li + Cu + Mg = 3.68 w/o)Sheet
• coarse intermetallic T phase precipitates on grain and subgrain
boundaries upon artificial aging
• S' enhanced
Alloy E
Alloy F
Alloy G
• High Zn (> 1.0 w/o), high solute (Li + Cu+ Mg = 4.26 w/o) Plate
(Li + Cu + Mg = 4.42 w/o)
(Li + Cu + Mg = 4.44 w/o)
• coarse T phase evident on grain boundaries at T3 condition (inappropriate
SHT practice employed)
• S' enhanced
• TYS, UTS improved, % el. and Kic degraded with magnitude of degradation
dependent on Mg content and total solute supersaturation
• 6 (A1Li) promoted with Zn additions (seen only at grain interiors)
5
Compositions of alloys employed in microstructural characterization:
Alloy Product Li Cu Mg Zn Zr
A Sheet 2.27 1.07 0.60 0.21 0.10
B Plate 2.45 1.20 0.67 0.20 0.10
C Sheet 1.91 1.07 0.62 0.58 0.10
D Sheet 2.09 1.00 0.59 1.07 0.10
E Plate 2.54 1.23 0.49 1.00 (112
F Plate 2.53 1.22 0.67 1.36 0.12
G Plate 2.47 1.23 0.74 0.99 0.12
H Plate (B) 2.55 1.16 0.69 0.02 0.12
I Sheet (B) 2.44 1.06 0.63
Note: (B) denotes baseline alloy
0.10
SCC Testing
• Alternate immersion time to failure testing in aqueous chloride (3.5 w/o NaCl)
environment was employed to initially assess the alloys SCC resistance as a function
of aging time at 160°C.
Alloy
F
Temper
(hrs at 160°C)
Exposure Stress
138 MPa 207 MPa 276 MPa
F/N Days F/N Days F/N Days
3/3 2,2,3 3/3 2,2,2 N/A
5 2/3 2,3 3/3 1,1,2 N/A
20 0/3 --- 0/3 --- N/A
40 0/3 --- 0/3 --- N/A
60 0/3 --- N/A 013 ---
80 0/3 --- N/A ---
N/a100 o13
0/3
1/3".-=
E 1 2/3 3,10 3/3 2,2,2 N/A
5 3/3 1,1,2 3/3 1,1,2 N/A
20 0/3 --- 2/3 2,3,9 N/A
40 0/3 --- 0/3 --- N/A
60 0/3 --- N/A 0/3 ---
N/A 0/3 ---
N/A 0/3 ---
80 013 -- -
100 0/3 ---
G 1 3/3 2,3,3 3/3 3,4,17 N/A
5 3/3 2,2,3 3/3 1,2,2 N/A
20 1/3 17 2/3 9,17 N/A
40 0/3 --- 0/3 --- N/A
N/A 0/3 ---
N/A 013 ---
N/A 013 ---
o1360
80 0/3 -- -
lOO 0/3 - - -
H I 3/3 4,5,17 3/3 4,6,7 N/A
5 3/3 3,3,5 3/3 1,2,3 N/A
3/3 2,2,2 N/A
3/3 3,3,4 N/A
N/A 3/3 2,2,2
N/A 3/3 2,3,3
N/A 3/3 1,1,I
20 2/3 3,4
40 2/3 3,5
60 1/3 4
80 2/3 3,6
100 3/3 2,2,3
" Indicates sample fractured at threads
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Work in progress
How do Zn additions alter SCC behavior? Is tile improvement initiation or propagation related?
Smooth tensile samples lump both initiation and propagation events. A more quantitative
measure of SCC propagation utilizes pre-cracked samples to eliminate initiation. To quantify
SCC behavior a constant displacement rate technique will be employed on C-T specimens in
a chloride/chromate environment, da/dt vs. applied stress intensity will be determined from
which Kinit and the plateau da/dt will be measured for a given displacement rate. 0.1 w/o
NazCrO4 will be added to avoid corrosion product and closure problems.
da/dt
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Counter Electrode
Microscopically, how do Zn additions alter electrochemical behavior?
Assess and rank the electrochemical activities of pertinent microstructural features
• TEM of corroded foils to examine the electrochemical behavior of boundary
precipitates (anodic, cathodic) and compare with baseline 8090
• Energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) will be employed to measure an average Zn/Cu
ratio in the boundary phases before and after SCC transition time
• Polarization testing
• Investigate solute profiles adjacent to boundaries via scanning auger spectroscopy
Does Zn change susceptibility to hydrogen embrittlement?
Investigate the relative susceptibilities of SCC susceptible and SCC resistant tempers to
hydrogen embrittlement
• elongations will be measured before and after charging with hydrogen as a rough
measure of the susceptibility of the alloys to hydrogen embrittlement in the SCC
susceptible and SCC resistant tempers
• method used for charging will allow for separation of dissolution effects
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"""'-,., ....... ..,,...,,,
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• ....... _A e
w/ Hydrogen
Aging Time
• ........ w/o Hydrogen
'"'""* ............. " ...... I
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• Possible test result scenerios for hydrogen susceptibility experiments
Recrystallized Alloys
A series of recrystallized 2090 (A1-Li-Cu) alloys was fabricated to examine the effect of grain
size on SCC behavior.
Background:
The primary stress corrosion crack pathway in A1-Li-Cu-X alloys is somewhat
ambiguous. SCC fracture Surfaces display both intergranular and intersubgranular features.
When stressed in S-T orientation, SCC failure times are significantly shorter than when stressed
L-T orientation suggesting a high angle boundary phenomenon. Intersubgranular path in both
orientations is continuous but intergranular path varies markedly due to anisotropic
morphology caused by rolling. Recrystallized structures are devoid of subgrains and subgrain
boundaries making the ideal candidates for testing the effect of grain boundary and grain
boundary anisotropy on SCC resistance.
Fabrication:
Evaluation:
• L-T orientation will be evaluated in four recrystallized A1-Li-Cu alloys
• J-Integral fracture mechanics will be employed to provide a measure of the
toughnesses of the alloys
• Tensile tests will determine the TYS, UTS and % el. and fracture surfaces evaluated
• SCC evaluation will involve both:_ testing as well as generating v- K curves from
C-T test assembly
f f
Recrystallized AI-Li-Cu-X Alloys
7"_'-qg -_ .,_'.m_a_ "_._l_II_II'_ .'__ "-',,,.._r_
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Project 9 Hydrogen Interactions in Aluminum-Lithium Alloy 2090 and Selected
Complimentary Model Alloys
S.W. Smith and J.R. Scully
Ob_iective
The role that hydrogen plays in the environmentally assisted cracking of aluminum-
lithium alloys has not been fully established. This issue must be addressed since hydrogen
environmentally assisted cracking (HEAC) is an important issue concerning alloys intended
for utilization in advanced aerospace applications. To date the hydrogen absorption, internal
transport, trapping and resultant effects on mechanical properties have not been characterized
for these alloys.
We seek to develop a fundamental understanding of the effects dissolved and trapped
hydrogen have on the mechanical properties of selected A1-Li-Cu-X alloys. In order to reach
this goal we will study the behavior of alloy 2090. We have established three major goals
in this study. We propose to (a) distinguish HEAC form aqueous dissolution controlled
EAC, (b) correlate hydrogen induced EAC with mobile and trapped hydrogen concentrations,
and (c) identify significant trap sites and hydride phases (if any do exis0. The ultimate goal
•of this project is to develop deterministic models which define the effect of absorbed
hydrogen on the mechanical properties of aluminum lithium alloys.
Current Status
The research to be conducted has been separated into three major phases. They are
in general organized into the areas of: (a) hydrogen analyses of electrochemically charged
samples, (b) examination of mechanical properties under the influence of absorbed hydrogen,
and (c) correlation of hydrogen analyses results with mechanical properties. Throughout the
last reporting period research has been centered around determining how absorbed hydrogen
effects the mechanical properties of alloy 2090 in the underaged condition. In order to
evaluate the mechanical properties, a testing procedure has been developed in which it is
possible to perform mechanical testing in a dry environment in order to remove any
dissolution effects. This procedure consists of the sputter etch removal of the native oxide
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coating from flat tensile bars, and the subsequent deposition of a thin nickel film to protect
the alloy. This nickel coated tensile bar can then be hydrogen charged electrochemically in
a solution in which the nickel will not suffer from any dissolution effects. Upon completing
the electrochemical charging of the mechanical specimen, it is removed from solution, and
the nickel coating is polished away. Mechanical testing is then performed in a dry argon
environment. EAC studies performed on 2090 alloy in the past has not been able to clearly
separate aqueous dissolution from hydrogen effects, however, in using this testing procedure
one can clearly evaluate the influence of hydrogen on the mechanical properties of an alloy,
independent of any aqueous dissolution effects. In this way, deterministic models can be
developed between hydrogen concentration and embrittlement.
Recent Findings
The mechanical tests that have been performed to date clearly show absorbed
hydrogen has a deleterious effect on the mechanical properties of alloy 2090 in the underaged
(T3) condition. This has been shown by a loss in mechanical properties, elongation to
failure, reduction in area and fracture energy, in both the LT and TL orientations. In
addition to the evaluation of the mechanical properties, fractographic analysis has shown that
there is a change in fracture path with the addition of absorbed hydrogen. For smooth tensile
bars, hydrogen is shown to affect the shear fracture process. In notched samples a fracture
. mode change occurs from a ductile shear process to intersubgranular.
Milestones
Additional mechanical tests will be performed in the .next 6 month time frame. In an
attempt to obtain higher hydrogen concentrations in the test specimens, potentiostatic charging
will be performed at larger cathodic overpotentials and the use of hydrogen recombination
poisons during cathodic charging will be evaluated. In addition to studying 2090 in the
underaged condition, work will be performed on this alloy in the peak aged condition (TS).
Throughout the next reporting period hydrogen analysis through the use of thermal desorption
spectroscopy (TDS) will be performed. The TDS system that was purchased in the last
reporting period, has been constructed and the system environment should be adequate to
begin hydrogen analysis very shortly. In addition to these two types of analyses, fracture
specimens will be used in order to perform J-integral R curves to try to clearly evaluate the
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fracture mode present with the addition of absorbed hydrogen and to define the affect of
hydrogen on fracture thresholds.
Presentation Graphics Capti0n_
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Composite optical micrograph of 2090 - T3 alloy being used.
Composite optical micrograph of 7075 - T6 alloy being used.
Schematic representation of hydrogen reduction reaction during the film rupture
process at a crack tip.
Hydrogen partial pressures for scratched electrode tests in buffered 0.5 M Na2SO4.
The open symbols represent open circuit measurement for the various materials, while
the closed symbols represent the minimum potential obtained during a mechanical
scratch test. The minimum potential is a measurement of the maximum obtainable
hydrogen fugacity during a film rupture event.
Cathodic overpotential (with respect to the reversible potential for hydrogen
reduction) vs log of the hydrogen fugacity. For every 30 mV increase in
overpotential the fugacity will be increase by an order of magnitude.
Hydrogen concentration in a metal vs the square root of the hydrogen fugacity.
DraWing of an aluminum alloy that has been charged with hydrogen with the
assistance of a nickel coating. The native oxide is sputter etched prior to deposition
of the coating.
Representation of an environmental test of an aluminum alloy with its native oxide
intact.
Flowchart outlining the procedures performed during mechanical tests.
Overlay of the Pourbaix diagrams for nickel and aluminum. These diagrams are used
to determine charging conditions that can be used to avoid any dissolution. Charging
is performed in the regions where nickel is noble and aluminum is passive. The
phase stability regions for aluminum are studied since the thin nickel coating being
used does posses some defects.
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Hydrogen concentrations obtained at various charging current densities for a nickel
coated aluminum specimen. The data presented in this report are for specimens that
have been potentiostatically charged at -1 V vs. SCE, which results in a current
density of 19.5/_m/cm 2.
Tensile data for 7075-T6-LT specimens, that were coated with a thin palladium
coating and then galvanostatically charged. Due to adhesion problems encountered
with the palladium films, the charging was limited to a period of 24 hours. After
charging specimens were stored in dry air for various periods of time in an attempt
to create a more uniform hydrogen distribution in these specimens.
Tensile data for 2090-T3-LT specimens, that were coated with nickel and then
potentiostatically charged for various times. The charging was performed at -1 Vsc E
in a Na2SO4 solution buffered to a pH of 7. The testing was done at a constant
extension rate in a dry Ar environment.
Data representing the change in mechanical properties for several 2090-T3-LT
specimens, some of which are shown in Fig. 11. The values shown for the
elongation to failure were calculated by taking the elongation to failure obtained by
a specimen charged for a particular time and dividing it by the elongation to failure
obtained for a specimen that was not electrochemically charged. The data for the
reduction in area were calculated by taking the percentage reduction in area for a
charged specimen and dividing it by the value obtained for a specimen that has not
been charged.
Schematic of a hydrogen concentration profile for a charged aluminum specimen.
These curves were obtain by assuming Da = 1 x 10 -9 cm2/sec.
Data comparing the ratio for the reduction in area for 2090-T3-LT specimens that
have been charged and then test at two different strain rates. This data clearly shows
that there is a strain rate effect associated with the reported loss in properties.
Loss in mechanical property data for charged 2090-T3 specimens in the TL
orientation.
Tensile data for charged 2090-T3-LT specimens that have been notched with a
diamond wafering blade prior to mechanical testing. This procedure was done in
order to see how a stress concentration (blunt notch) would effect the observed
properties.
Change in threshold stress and fracture energy for charged 2090-T3-LT specimens
that have been pre-notched. The threshold stress information presented is a ratio of
the threshold stress for a charged specimen divided by that obtained for an uncharged
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19.
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specimen. The fracture energy data is a ratio of the fracture energy of a charged
specimen divided by the fracture energy of an uncharged specimen.
SEM micrograph of the fracture surface for a tensile specimen of 2090-T3 in the LT
orientation. Specimen has not been hydrogen charged. Mechanical test was
performed at a strain rate of 2.5 x 10-6 sec -_, in a dry argon environment.
Micrograph taken near center of fracture surface.
SEM micrograph of the fracture surface for a tensile specimen of 2090-T3 in the LT
orientation. Specimen electrochemically charged in 0.25 M Na2SO4 solution buffered
to a pH of 7 for 25 days at -1 VscE. Mechanical test was performed at a strain rate
of 2.5 x 10-6 sec -_, in a dry argon environment. Micrograph taken near center of
fracture surface.
SEM micrograph of the fracture surface for a tensile specimen of 2090-T3 in the TL
orientation. Specimen was not hydrogen charged. Mechanical test was performed
at a strain rate of 2.5 x 10-6 sec -_, in a dry argon environment. Micrograph taken
near center of fracture surface.
SEM micrograph of the fracture surface for a tensile specimen of 2090-T3 in the TL
orientation. Specimen was hydrogen charged in 0.25 M Na2SO 4 buffered to a pH of
7 for 19 days at -1 VscE. Mechanical test was performed at a strain rate of 2.5 x 10-6
sec -_, in a dry argon environment. Micrograph taken near center of fracture surface.
SEM micrograph of the fracture surface for a tensile specimen of 2090-T3 in the LT
orientation. Specimen was notched normal to the tensile axis, prior to mechanical
testing, with a diamond wafering blade. Specimen was hydrogen charged in 0.25 M
Na2SO4 buffered to a pH of 7 for 26 days at -1 VscE. Mechanical test was performed
at a strain rate of 2.5 x -6 sec -_, in a dry argon environment. Micrograph taken near
center of fracture surface.
Schematic of the thermal desorption spectroscopy system constructed at UVa. The
components are numbered as follows: 1) turbo molecular pump with diaphragm
backing pump 2) valve 3) six way cross 4) ionization gauge 5) titanium chip gettering
pump 6) quadrupole mass spectrometer 7) gate valve 8) four way cross 9) ionization
gauge 10) valve 11) flex bellows 12) convectron gauge 13) tribodyn mechanical pump
14) vent valve 15) flex bellows 16) quartz specimen chamber 17) programmable tube
furnace.
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Electrochemical Production of Hydrogen
for fast discharge, slow recombination:
H + + e" + M _ M- Had s
Figure 5a, 5b.
3O
q (mY)
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10g (----q---) -fx23 OmV
10g fH 2 (arm)
10
C
H
Advantages to Using Nickel Coatings
Can remove A1203 layer, which impedes hydrogen diffusion.
D H (A1203) : 10 -17_ 10 -4s cm 2 sec -1.
Surface of specimen will not be affected by cathodic
charging.
Can distinguish between aqueous and hydrogen effects.
<
Pd or Ni
AI alloy
hydrogen assisted cracking
<
film
rupture _ / aqueous effect
A120 3
AI alloy
>
Figure 6a,6b. Schematic representation of environmental
testing with and without a protective matal film.
Figure 7. Mechanical Testing Procedure
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Figure 18. SEM micrograph for 2090-T3-LT, no hydrogen charging, tested in dry argon.
Figure 19. SEM micrograph for 2090-T3-LT, charged for 25 days at -1VscE, tested in dry
argon.
Figure 20. SEM micrograph for 2090-T3-TL, no hydrogen charging, tested in dry argon.
1
Figure 21. SEM micrograph for 2090-T3-TL, charged for 19 days at -1Vsc E, tested in dry
argon.
Figure 22. SEM rnicrograph for 2090-T3-LT, charged for 26 days at -1VscE, notched with
a wafering blade, and tested in dry argon.
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Summary: Influence of Internal Hydrogen
on Mechanical Properties
Sputter deposited Ni coatings provide an effective means for
facilitating hydrogen entry into A1 alloys.
Hydrogen EAC (HEAC) can be unambiguously separated
from dissolution assisted EAC, using these methods.
Hydrogen charging periods of > 14 days are required to
produce hydrogen EAC, consistent with diffusion controlled
hydrogen ingress.
Hydrogen charging produces a change in fracture path for
both TL and LT oriented 2090-T3 alloys relative to tests in
dry air.
A mechanical strain rate effect is observed for pre-charged
2090-T3 in the LT orientation. This suggests dynamic
hydrogen redistribution to fracture process zones, or in the
case of macroscopically shear fracture, dynamic hydrogen
interaction with dislocations.
Hydrogen Analysis
Fracture Stress lowered due to intrinsic hydrogen effects:
1 c,nP'_H
- (y) ,O * ,rJ, 2
oz-ofo-a_ai -%Coe -e_CrRa.
or:
o_ - O_o- {g.b.impurityeffect}- {Itconc.effect}- {lttrap}
Trapping:
r-, B
Crexe-C oexp(--_- ?
EB =_ trap binding energy
EB < 0
CrRxp._ _("ns**:8)
RT
Diffusion in a lattice containing traps:
D L
Dale-
(1 + Nrnaek)
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Project 9a Metastable Pitting of A! Alloys
S.T. Pride l, J.R. Scully and LL. Hudson _
Objective
The goal of this PhD research is to improve the fundamental understanding of pitting
nucleation and growth phenomena in A1 alloy systems. Emphasis is placed on understanding
the electrochemical factors controlling the nucleation, propagation, and repassivation of pit
sites in model A1 alloys. To accomplish these goals conventional electrochemical methods
have been augmented with non-linear signal analysis methods suitable for characterizing
electrochemical transients associated with metastable pitting. To date pitting has been
investigated on artificially aged A1-Cu alloys.
Introduction
Pitting corrosion of aluminum alloys has a number of detrimental effects on structural
materials. These include creation of sites of stress concentration and localized occluded cell
chemistry which, in turn, can lead to conditions favorable towards environmentally assisted
cracking or fatigue. In the case of aged A1-Cu binary alloys, pitting is induced by galvanic
coupling between the 0-A12Cu phase and the aluminum rich (copper depleted) matrix or grain
. boundary zone. Most laboratory studies cited in the literature focus on stable pit propagation
at high positive potentials. Consequently, little is understood about pit nucleation and the
factors responsible for stabilizing pit growth as a result of the galvanic cell formed by
microstructural heterogeneities. For instance, factors that control the pit growth process and
pit depth as well as govern the transition from metastable to stable pit growth remain unclear.
Additionally, little is known about the dynamics of the pit initiation and growth process. Is
pit initiation stochastic in nature, or is initiation of metastable pits spatially or temporally
dependent on the "progress" of other pit sites? Is the dissolution rate observed in metastable
pits fundamentally different than that associated with stable pits, does salt film precipitation
stabilize pit growth, or do the differences lie elsewhere? To obtain possible answers to these
PRECEDING
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questions various electrochemical techniques will be used to at first examine pure A1, model
bulk AI-Cu alloys, and A1-Cu alloy thin films. The dynamic behavior will be studied
through analysis of the oscillations in the applied current at constant potential, or
alternatively, the open circuit potential. More recently developed electrochemical methods
based on the techniques of non-linear dynamics will be employed.
Result 
Anodic polarization experiments yielded pitting potentials for pure aluminum (0.25
mm dia., 99.999%) in various halide solutions (CI-, I-, and Br) over a range of halide
concentrations. Pure A1 was used to simulate the Cu depleted grain boundary zone. The
aluminum specimen configuration consisted of looped wires to prevent crevice corrosion and
associated experimental error. The pitting potentials were found to fit logarithmic functions
of concentration for Cl-, I-, and Br °. A "real" distribution of pitting potentials existed at a
single halide concentration due to a distribution in the geometric characteristics of pit
nucleation sites. In addition, the pitting potentials are used as reference states for
characterization of metastable versus stable pitting. It is well known that micro-pits may
form at potentials considerably below the pitting potential. Many of these pits readily
repassivate. Thus, such metastable pits have a low probability of surviving for long time
periods even if their nucleation rate is high. Pits which initiate above the pitting potential
have a higher probability of growing for extended periods of time. Two methods are used
to investigate this metastable/stable criteria. First, by varying the halide concentration, it is
possible to shift the pitting potentials for pure A1 relative to the open circuit potential (OCP)
of AI-Cu alloys. This shifting of the pitting potentials can be exploited so that the OCP of
A1-2%Cu will reside either at or below the pitting potentials of pure A1. Using methods of
analysis from nonlinear dynamics on the OCP oscillations, the characteristic voltage
responses associated with the formation and repassivation of metastable pits may be obtained.
The potential fluctuations recorded reflect the spatial as well as temporal nature of the pitting
phenomenon. Preliminary results show that metastable pits form at OCP's that are well
below the breakdown potential of pure aluminum in C1- solutions. Metastable pits life-times
vary from approximately 5 to 160 seconds at these potentials. The cumulative number of
metastable pits were significantly lower in dilute halide compared to more concentrated
solutions. It is unclear whether this is due to the lower halide concentration or due to the
68
locationof OCPof thealloy with respectto the breakdownpotentialof high purity AI. The
rate of metastable pitting events decreases with increasing exposure time for all halide
concentrations. These concentration/location effects may be addressed by testing at constant
potentials. Such experiments are being conducted now.
Future Work
Future work also includes utilization of the methods of analysis from nonlinear
dynamics. In this case, two experimental configurations may be explored. These include
current oscillations at constant potential and the galvanic coupling of high purity AI to an 0-
A12Cu sample through a zero resistance ammeter. This arrangement will allow for both the
current and potential fluctuations to be recorded and analyzed. Since the currents associated
with the metastable pits are in the 0.01-0.1 /_A range, small surface areas (approximately
0.01 cm 2) are used in order to minimize the background current associated with the passive
response of the material.
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GOALS
• The objectives of this project is to provide possible
answers to the following questions:
• Is pit initiation stochastic in nature?
• Or, is initiation of metastable pits spatially or
temporally dependent on the "progress" of other
pit sites?
• What governs the transition from metastable
to stable pit growth? Do salt films play a role?
• Is the high dissolution rate observed in
metastable pits fundamentally different than
that associated with stable pits?
INTRODUCTION
PITTING CRITERIA
• Metastable pitting occurs when pits initiate
below the pitting potential. These pits have
high probabilities of repassivating.
• Since pits that form at low potentials tend to
repassivate, they have a low probability of
surviving long enough to become stable pits.
• Pits that initiate above the pitting potential
have a high probability of growing.
RELATIONSHIP TO PURE ALUMINUM AND ITS ALLOYS
• Metastable pitting of pure aluminum can be
observed by current oscillations when held
at potentials below the pitting potential in
halide solutions.
• For aluminum alloys pitting is induced by
galvanic coupling between precipitates such
as 0-AI2Cu and the aluminum rich (copper
depleted) matrix.
• Eoc vs time results will be presented with
a bulk Al-2%Cu alloy.
EXPERIMENT METHODS
• The polarization data is needed for the Al
rich (Cu depleted) zone at the grain boundaries
of AI-2%Cu alloy. Pure AI simulates the Cu
depleted zone at the grain boundary.
• Anodic polarizations of 99.999%, 0.25mm dia.
aluminum wire loops to determine breakdown
potentials of aluminum in various molar Cl-,
B r-, and I-.
• Eoc vs time experiments of Al-2%Cu in various
molar Cl" to determine the relationship between
metastable pitting events and the breakdown
potential of pure aluminum.
Vent
_.. Reference Electrode
_..-_ Housing
Bubbler
Vycor
Pt Counter
Electrode
\Baffle
Aluminum Wire Loop
99.999%, 0.25mm dia.
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• D. Williams, J. Stewart, and P. Balkwill defined tile
probability of pitting as:
= sweep rate
E = start potential for the scan
s
A(E) = nucleation frequency for progagating pits
A : :t
= nucleation frequency for micropits
p = probability ofrepassivation
% = a micropit's critical age for survive
_L
• At low potential only highly occluded sites can
nucleate micropits: the current density to sustain
the internal pit solution is determined by the size
of the opening in pit cover, and is invariably too
low to sustain pit growth when the cover collapses.
• At higher potential, micropits nucleate on less
occluded sites, with current density high enough
render such pits stable against the collapse of any
cover.
• D. Williams, J. Stewart, and P. Balkwill derived from
the probability equation that, the most probable
breakdown potential is:
(r_) = Eo + (1/ot)ln(otV/Ao)
a = 50mV
A = Aoexp[a(E-Eo) ]
<E_>._ -log[cr]
^ _ [cr]
_ [cr]
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CONCLUSIONS
• The aggressive ranking of the halides may be size
dependent.
CI > Br- > I= aggressiveness
CI- < Br- < I- size
• The pitting potentials can be fitted with
logarithmic functions with slopes equal to -0.12.
• The pitting potential has been shown in literature
to be a function of nucleation frequency for
propagating pits.
• Due to the distribution of potential dependent
micropits geometries, there is a "real" distribution
of pitting potentials.
• Metastable pits form at potentials well below the
breakdown potential.
• The cumulative number of pitting events after a
given time is lower in dilute halide compared to
concentrated.
• The rate of metastable pitting events decreases
with increasing exposure time.
FUTURE WORK
• EOC time series analysis of Al-2%C_
• Current and potential time series :
galvanic coupling between pure A!
with a ZRA.
• Current time series analysis from
control of pure Al.
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Project I0 Investigation of the Effect of Thermal Treatment on the Mechanical
Properties of Ti-ll00/SCS-6 Composites
Douglas B. Gundel and F.E. Wawner
Ob_iectiv¢
The overall objective of this research is to characterize the effect of thermal exposure,
both isothermal and cyclic, on the mechanical properties of Ti-1100/SCS-6 composites.
Current $tat_
I
Work done thus far has primarily focused on the effect of high temperature (700-
800°C), short term (1-2 days) cyclic thermal and isothermal exposure on composite
microstructure and tensile properties. Thermal cycling studies in air suggest a strong
dependence of properties after cycling on the degree of matrix foil to foil bonding achieved
during initial composite fabrication. Damage accumulated during cycling included matrix
embrittlement, matrix-ply delamination, and fiber-matrix interfacial degradation. The
equivalent isothermal exposure caused little damage, and cycling in argon did not degrade
the properties.
Other work accomplished involves the development of fiber coatings to slow or stop
the fiber-matrix reaction that occurs at high temperatures in these materials. It has been
demonstrated that high quality metal oxide coatings can be applied to the fiber by the sol-gel
process. The effectiveness of these coatings in Ti-1100 is currently being investigated.
Recent Findings
Initial findings of the effect of thermal cycling to 800°C in air indicated that it was
very detrimental to the composite properties. Further investigation, however, shows that the
strength of a well-consolidated composite with optimal fiber spacing is only slightly degraded
by this treatment. C-scans of the composite panels performed just after fabrication clearly
indicate that areas near the panel edges are poorly consolidated. Tensile samples taken from
these areas sometimes exhibited low as-fabricated strength, but were always severely
degraded after thermal cycling in air (up to 65% loss in strength). Cycling in an argon
atmosphere had no effect on any samples, while isothermal exposures designed to give the
71
samplesthe samethermalexposureasthat experiencedby thosethat werecycled hadonly
a minor effecton strength.
Researchinto the developmentof a reactionbarrier coating for the fibers hasalso
beenundertaken.Thesol-gelprocesshasbeensuccessfullyutilized to coatSCS-6fiberswith
yttria and calcia. Thesecoatingshavebeenfound to be uniform in thickness,dense,and
strongly adherent. Initial resultsof their effectivenessin CP titanium indicate that the
coatings (about 1 /_m) stop the reaction during exposures at 800°C for up to 150 hours.
Other matrices are currently being investigated.
.Milestones
Immediate goals include the optimization of fabrication parameters (or methods) to
produce well-consolidated composite panels. After this is achieved further investigations into
the effect of thermal exposure can be made. These will include lower temperature, longer
term exposures to help determine the temperature range where this composite can be used in
service.
The coatings developed thus far by the sol-gel process will be investigated with
respect to their ability to protect the underlying fiber. Other potential reaction barriers may
also be coated onto the fiber and studied,
•Presentation Graphics Captions
1. Title ....
2. Objective.
3. Description of composite panels received so far that have been sectioned into
longitudinal samples and the thermal exposures that were performed.
4. Thermal cycling apparatus and temperature vs. time for a typical thermal cycle.
5_
1
w
Damage seen on samples taken from the first batch of panels (A and B).
2
How the panels (C, D and E) were sectioned into tensile samples.
Strength and modulus vs. position in the panel of samples taken from Panel C that
were all cycled to 800°C 500 times.
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..
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
Fracture surfaces of a sample from the edge and one from near the center.
Tensile strength of samples from Panel C vs. as-fabricated strengths of samples taken
from Panel D.
Same as 9 but with results of the strengths of isothermally exposed samples from
Panel D.
C-scans of panels C and D showing regions of poor consolidation.
C-scan of new sample -- Panel E.
Plot of strength vs. position vs. condition (as-fab. or cycled to 800°C) for samples
from Panel E.
Fracture surface of samples 8E (cycled) and 9E (as-fabricated).
Polished cross-sections of samples 8E and 9E showing the delamination of matrix
plies due to cycling in air.
Fracture surface of sample 7B showing the ply delamination, matrix embrittlement,
and fiber groups.
Pictures of the poor fiber distribution of panels A and B and the good distribution of
panels C,D and E.
Histogram of edge-to-edge fiber spacing of panels A and B vs. panels C,D and E.
Plot of the percentage of fibers involved in groups of 1 to 7 in the first and second
group of panels received.
A comparison of fracture surfaces of samples from the center of panels B and C that
were cycled to 800°C.
Summary of thermal exposure results.
Description of the sol-gel technique employed to coat the fibers with metal oxides.
Pictures of the yttria coating on SCS-6 fibers.
The dependence of coating thickness on number of dips and alkoxide concentration.
73
25. Micrographsof the interfacialregionof thecoatedfibersin CP titaniumafter reaction
at 800°C for 100 hours.
26.
27.
Summary of sol-gel coating work.
Future Work.
74
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Project 11 Quantitative Characterization of the Spatial Distribution of Particles in
Materials: Application to Materials Processing
J.B. Parse and J.A. Wert
Objectives
In earlier phases of the present project, the objective was to devise new mathematical
methods for microstructural analysis, providing new capabilities for assessing the nature of
panicle distributions in materials. In the final year of the project, the objective has been to
apply the newly developed analysis methods to the problem of fragmentation and dispersal
of oxide films in consolidated PM aluminum alloys.
Current Statu_
This project is complete; the student was awarded a Ph.D. degree in May 1992.
Salient Results
1. The newly developed analysis procedures are capable of identifying inhomogeneity
in the oxide fragment distribution in a consolidated PM aluminum alloy.
2. Analysis of a variety of hot working processes has revealed that fragmentation and
dispersal of oxide films occur gradually during deformation processing.
, Triaxial deformation processes (forging + rolling or cross-rolling) fragment and
disperse the oxide films more effectively than plane strain deformation processes
(rolling).
, Deformation processing schedules that include triaxial deformation steps early in the
processing schedule appear to more effectively fragment the oxide films.
5. Reducing the hot working temperature, even for a small strain interval early in the
processing schedule, is predicted to more effectively fragment the oxide films.
PRECEDING PAGE BLANK NOT FILMED
"15
Presentation Graphics Captions
1. Title. Topics to be presented.
.
o
.
.
.
.
Processing Steps For PM A1 Alloy Sheet. Provides a description of the processing
steps used to produce the PM materials for experimental investigation.
8.
Oxide Incorporation In Powder Metallurgy AI Alloys. Illustrates the manner in which
oxide films on the surface of powder particles are incorporated into PM products.
Objectives of Study. States the objectives of the experimental portion of the research
project and gives the alloy composition.
Processing Conditions. Summarizes the hot working methods used for deformation
processing. The path labels listed in this table are used in subsequent plots and
tables.
Analysis Steps. Describes the steps used in performing microstructural analysis on
each sample.
SEM Micrographs of Forged, and Forged + Rolled Materials. Illustrates the variety
of oxide fragment distributions obtained in the experimental materials. Notation "L"
indicates that the micrograph is normal to the longitudinal direction on the processed
sheet; "T" indicates that the micrograph is normal to the long transverse direction on
the processed sheet. The short transverse direction is vertical in all micrographs.
Typical Analysis Results. Illustrates a few analysis results for 3 hot working
conditions. R70 and F50R84 have similar effective strains, but the degree of oxide
fragmentation _and- dispersal is greater_for the deformation path that involves triaxial
deformation (F50R84) than for the path that involves only plane strain deformation
(R70). Higher Strain (F50R95) produces further fragmentation and dispersal of the
oxide film.
.
10.
11.
Typical Analysis Results: Particle Density. Shows the variation of oxide fragment
density as a function of effective strain for all of the deformation paths. The paths
providing triaxial strain produce the highest fragment density.
Typical Analysis Results: Hermann Plot. Shows the direction associated with each
processing step in terms of Disorder/Order and Cluster/Disperse coordinates.
Oxide Dispersal Parameter Definition. Schematic diagram that illustrates the
definition of oxide fragment length and gap, and how these are combined to give the
dispersal parameter.
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12.
13.
14.
OxideFragmentLengthand GapResults. Showsoxide fragmentsizeand edge-to-
edge gap as functions of effective strain, for all deformation processingpaths
employed.
OxideDispersalParameterResults.Showsthevariation of oxide dispersal parameter
as a function of effective strain for all processing paths employed. Note that oxide
fragment dispersal is improved for paths that incorporate triaxial strain steps (forging
+ rolling and cross-rolling) compared to plane strain paths (rolling).
Summary and Processing Recommendations. A short list that presents salient
observations and recommendations for improved oxide fragmentation and dispersal
during deformation processing.
77
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Fragmentation and Dispersal of Oxides
During Processing of a PM Aluminum Alloy
J.B. Parse* and J,A. Wert
Department of Materials Science and Engineering
University of Virginia
* Ph.D. May 1992
Topics
• Introduction and Objective
• Alloy and Processing Conditions
• Microstructures
• Analysis Results
• Processing Recommendations
Processing Steps for PM AI Sheet
• Gas atomize
• Classify
• Cold press to about 70% of full density
• Vacuum degas (753 K) and hot press to full density
• Forge, Roll, Forge + Roll, Cross-Roll to
fragment and disperse oxide particles
W
O_
IJJ
O_
IJJ
GAS
ATOMIZE
CP
LOOSE POWDER 70%
VHP
100%
DEFORMATION
PROCESS
L
TIME
Oxide Incorporation in Powder Metallurgy AI Alloys
• Oxide film forms on AI alloy powders during gas atomization
• Fragmented oxide film is incorporated into consolidated
alloy
• Oxide film is hydrated
• Presence of hydrogen in consolidated alloy is deleterious
Vacuum hot pressed billet
Objectives of Study
Determine effectiveness of deformation processing for
fragmentation and dispersal of oxide films in a PM AI alloy.
Use newly developed methods for assessing oxide particle
distribution
Make recommendations for optimization of processing
• :it
• Alloy ,nvestigated: AI- _Mn, 1.25Si- 0.3v- 0.1zr
Processing Conditions
Deformation
Path
Path
Label
Total Reduction
in Thickness
Total Effective
Strain
i
Direct Rolled R50 50% 1.46
R70 70% 1.85
R95 95% 3.08
Cross-Rolled XRL95 95% 3.31
Forging F50 50% 0.65
FTO 7O% 1.85
Forged + Rolled- F50R84
F50R95
F70R95
84%
95%
95%
1.96
3.26
3.16
Analysis Steps
• Process PM samples
• Mount, polish and electropolish metallographic specimens
• SEM micrographs
• Record x- y position of each oxide particle in micrograph
• Quantitative analysis of particle distributions
(a) Forged, 50% reduction. (b) Forged, 70% reduction.
(c) Forged to 50%; rolled to 88% (L). (d) Forged to 50%; rolled to 88% (T).
(e) Forged to 70%; rolled to 95% (L). (f) Forged to 70%; rolled to 951/o (T).
10 #m
Figure 17(a-f). SEM micrographs of forged, and forged- and rolled material.
Typical Analysis Results
Deformation State R70 F50R84 F50R95
Effective Strain 1.85 1.96 3.26
Oxide Fragment
Density (1//zm 2)
0.33 0.39 0.56
Nearest Neighbor
Distance (_m)
0.97 0.78 0.84
Horizontal Neighbor 1.3 1.4 1.4
Distance (Fm)
r
V_ca|Neighbor --2.1 1.9
Distance _m)
1.5
Typical Analysis Results : Particle Density
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Typical Analysis Results : Hermann Plot
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Oxide Dispersal Parameter Definition
• Original continuous oxide film is broken into fragments
_._ Average _._ Oxide_ragment
Spacing
..... _ ...... -C__ ....... _ - - -
.._ Average ___ _,.1Average _
Length Gap
• Oxide fragment spacing determined from measurements
• Oxide fragment length determined by calculation
• Gap between oxide fragments = spacing - length
• Dispersal parameter defined as gap / length
Oxide Fragment Length and Gap Results
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Oxide Dispersal Parameter Results
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Summary and Processing Recommendations
• Newly developed analysis procedures are capable of
ident_ying inhomogeneity in oxide fragment distribution.
• Fragmentation and dispersal of oxide fragments occur
gradually during deformation processing.
In the alloy investigated, the average oxide fragment length
does not decrease below about 0.5 Fm, which is attained at
an effective strain near 3.
In the alloy investigated, the edge-to-edge gap between
oxide fragments increases monotonically with strain.
Triaxial deformation processes (forging + rolling or cross-
rolling) fragment and disperse the oxide films more
effectively than plane strain deformation.
Project 12 Processing and Superplastic Properties of Weldalite TM Sheet
Mark Lyttle and John A. Wert
Objectives
The objective of this research is to identify the mechanisms of microstructural
evolution during processing and superplastic forming, with the goal of enhancing the
superplastic behavior of Weldalite sheet. Knowledge of the mechanisms of microstructural
change can be used to address problems of directionality and variability in the superplastic
properties of similar alloys. Modeling of microstructural evolution can provide guidelines
to improve processing and superplastic forming of the material.
Current Status
This project is currently in its middle stages. All experimental procedures have been
developed and about half of the planned TEM work has been conducted. The initial
modeling has been completed and further refinements will be necessary to relate the effect
of processing and forming on the microscopic changes and their effect on macroscopic strain.
Important Results
1. Weldalite behaves-similarly to other continuously recrystallized superplastic materials.
During the period of initial straining the primarily low-angle boundary deformation
microstructure transforms into a microstructure containing primarily high-angle
boundaries, that facilitate subsequent superplastic extension.
. Grain rotation processes driven by superplastic straining induce microstructure and
texture transformations in Weldalite sheet that are essentially identical to those
previously observed in simpler A1-Zr-Si and AI-Cu-Zr-Si alloys.
o The model of grain boundary slip as the mechanism responsible for the grain structure
evolution simulates behavior that corresponds favorably with that observed
experimentally.
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o The model of intragranular slip as the mechanism responsible for the grain structure
evolution has no discernible correlation with the behavior observed experimentally.
Fotore Work
1. Most TEM work for uniaxially strained samples should be finished during the summer
of 1992.
o
1
Biaxially strained samples will be prepared using forming facilities at NASA-LaRC,
and x-ray texture and limited TEM analyses will be performed on these materials.
As more experimental data are accumulated, suitable refinements for the grain
rotation models model should be discovered. These refinements will indicate what
direction the investigation into the effects of processing should proceed.
Presentation Graphics Captions
.
°
Title. Topics to be presented.
Objectives. States the primary focus of the research and the long term goals for this
research.
o
.
.
1
Overview of Superplasticity. Summarizes the principal requirements for
superplasticity and describes the process of continuous recrystallization.
Continuous R_rystallization. Schematic representation of the change in
microstructure during continuous recrystaUization from a rolling texture to a texture
suitable for superplastic behavior.
Composition and Optical Observations. Composition of the alloys used and data on
thickness of deformation bands and size of second phase particles.
Max_naum Elongation Test_ngi_es;ting _reveals optimal _temt_rature and strain rate
range for superplasticity. Schematic stress-strain curve for a superplastic material
with experimental strains noted.
TEM Grain Misorientation Map_f0r 049 'Gauge, Strain = 0.11. TEM micrograph
montage at 13000x. Misorientation between adjacent grains indicated by an angle
(degrees) on individual grain boundaries. Sample shown contains a relatively high
80
..
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
fraction of low angle grain boundaries.
TEM Grain Misorientation Map for 2095 Gauge, Strain = 0.47. Same format as
previous slide, but sample contains a relatively low fraction of low angle grain
boundaries.
Cumulative Distribution Plot of Misorientation in 049. Indicates the fractional
distribution of misorientation angles within samples.
Micropole Figures for 049 Sample At Various Strains. Shows the location of the
< 111 > poles of individual grains relative to the longitudinal direction (L) and the
transverse direction (T).
Cumulative Distribution Plot of Misorientation in 2095. Indicates the fractional
distribution of misorientation angles within samples.
Micropole Figures for 2095 Sample At Various Strains. Shows the location of the
< 111 > poles of individual grains relative to the longitudinal direction (L) and the
transverse direction (T).
Modeling of Changes in Microstructure During Superplastic Forming. Outlines the
procedure used to model the two mechanisms, grain boundary sliding and
intragranular slip, that could cause the microstructural evolution during initial
straining.
Cumulative Distribution Plot Using Rotation Model 1. Indicates the fractional
distribution of misorientation angles within samples. Depicts the application of grain
boundary sliding-model to experimental data from 049 grip section.
Comparison of Experimental and Modeled Micropole Figures. Compares the
distribution of < 111 > poles between an 049 sample strained to 0.21 and that
generated by applying rotation model 1 on the 049 grip section.
Cumulative Distribution Plot Using Slip Model 2. Indicates the fractional distribution
of misorientation angles within samples. Depicts the application of intragranular slip
model to experimental data from 049 grip section.
Conclusions and Future Work. Contains the important experimental results and
evaluates the effectiveness of the two models in predicting actual behavior and the
capability to recommend better processing methods.
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Superplasticity of Weldalite
M.T. Lyttle and J.A. Wert
Department of Materials Science and Engineering
University of Virginia
Topics
• Introduction and Objective
• Conditions for Superplasticity
• Maximum Elongation Tests
• Superplastic Effect on Misorientation
• Modelling of Grain Boundary Rotation
• Summary and Future Work
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Objectives
Observe microstructural evolution during the initial stages
of superplastic forming using transmission electron
microscopy
Develop a model to explain the changes in microstructure
and examine their impact on the material's superplastic
properties
• Recommend processing methods for improving
superplastic properties
Overview of Superplasticity
Necessary Characteristics for Superplasticity
• Small Grain Size
• High Angle Grain Boundaries
Continuous Recrystallization
• Initial Structure Contains Mostly Low Angle
Boundaries
• Concurrent Straining and Annealing
• GrainRotations Accumulate
• High Angle Grain Boundaries Result
Summary of Prior Results:
Evolution of the Deformation Microstructure in AI-Zr-Si
and AI-Cu-Zr-Si Alloys
• Deformation Microstructure
1 variant of the
deformation texture
• Annealed Microstructure
1 variant of the
deformation texture
• Concurrently Strained and Annealed Microstructure
randomtexture
Composition and Optical Observations
m
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x2095
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Cu Li Ag Mg Zr
4.49 1.15 .4 .37 .17
4.76 1.27 ,37 ,33 .13
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Average Thickness of Deformation Bands 25/_m
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049
Average Thickness of Deformation Bands 20/_m
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Maximum Elongation Testing
03
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0
• Elongations of >800% were observed T
• Temperature = 500oc
• Strain Rate = 6.6x10 -4/s
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Modelling of Changes in Microstructure
During Superplastic Forming
Model 1: Rigid Body Rotation of Grains
• Rotation Occurs by Sliding Along Grain Boundaries
• Use Initial Experimental Data for Grip Sections
• Fix an Arbitrary Angle of Rotation
• Perform Rotation Around Random Axis For Each Grain
• Examine Final Grain Orientation
Model 2: Grain Rotation Caused by Slip Within Grains
• Rotation Occurs by Intragrain Slip
• Use Initial Experimental Data from Grip Sections
• Simple Model Allows Up To Two Slip Systems In Each Grain
• Allow Each Grain To Rotate as a Single Crystal
• Examine Final Grain Orientation
Cumulative Distribution Plot Using Rotation Model 1
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Conclusions and Future Work
Tensile tests and TEM observations conducted at a variety
of strains reveal the change in microstructure during forming
Behavior predicted by grain boundary sliding model
corresponds to experimental results
Behavior predicted by intragranular slip model does
not approximate that observed experimentally
Future Work
Refine model to include joint contributions of grain
boundary sliding and intragranular slip
• Effect of tensile axis orientation on superplastic properties

Inelastic Deformation of Metal Matrix Composites
C.J. Lissenden, M.-J. Pinderaand C.T. Herakovich
Objective
The long term objective of this investigation is to attain a complete understanding of
the inelastic response of metal matrix composites subjected to arbitrary, biaxial load histories.
The core of the research program is a series of biaxial tests conducted on advanced metal
matrix composite systems using a combined axial/torsional load frame. These tests involve
primarily tubular specimens and include tension, compression, torsion, internal pressure and
combinations thereof in order to critically assess the inelastic response of advanced metal
matrix composites in a wide temperature range.
Current Status
To date, a large number of biaxial tests have been conducted on both unidirectional
[04] and angle-ply [4-45], silicone carbide/titanium laminated tubes. The loadings include
combinations of tension and torsion. Experimental results have been compared with
analytical results obtained from a micromechanical model. The method of cells was used to
predict the elastic properties, initial yield surfaces, effect of fiber/matrix debonding and
inelastic responses. Darriage to the composite has been seen to occur at low stress levels and
have deleterious effects on the material response. Some of the effects of damage are:
degraded axial and shear stiffnesses, accelerated initiation of matrix yielding and large
coupling of inelastic strain components.
Recent Findings
Some material configurations may have an initial imperfect fiber/matrix bond due to
the fabrication cool down.
Degradation of the interfacial bond precedes and accelerates yielding of the matrix for
certain loadings.
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The [+45]_ tubes exhibited a highly nonlinear tensile response due to both damage
and plasticity. The axial elastic modulus exhibited damage induced degradation of as
much as 50% during cyclic loading to successively higher axial stress levels.
Large axial plastic strains occur during increments of torsional loading at high levels
of constant axial stress when damage is present in [-I-45], tubes.
The axial shear response of a [04] tube exhibits a sudden loss of shear stiffness
believed to be caused by the combined effects of damage and plasticity.
Current analytical models are incapable of quantitatively predicting the inelastic
response of MMC subjected to arbitrary biaxial loading.
Milestones
Develop a model to account for damage as well as matrix plasticity in metal matrix
composites. A debonding model along the lines of those presented by A. Needleman and V.
Tvergaard will be used along with a critical stress criterion for matrix cracking. The model
will be implemented using a repeating unit cell elastoplastic finite element analysis.
Ex_riments will be conducted on [04] tubes whereby the tube will be subjected to
•internal pressure then a torsional load applied. This will enhance the study on the damage
mechanisms present, as well as being the first step in verifying the above mentioned model.
Presentation Graphics Captions
o
.
.
.
Title slide: Inelastic Deformation of Metal Matrix Composites.
The goal of the study is to develop a model to accurately predict the inelastic
deformation of metal matrix composites (MMC).
¢
The development of MMC: elastoplastic theories and damage.
Types of damage to titanium matrix composites include: fiber/matrix debonding,
matrix microcracking and fiber cracking and breakage.
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Problem Definition: inelastic response of MMC is due to damage and matrix
plasticity. The objective of the study is to develop a (unit cell finite element) model
to predict the inelastic deformation of MMC.
The experimental program consists of biaxial tests conducted on [0] and [_45],
SCS-6/Ti-15-3 tubes. Type I tests are consecutively increasing axial tests with a
torsional load applied at the maximum axial load. Type II tests are the inverse of
Type I tests.
Micromechanical predictions are based on the method of cells with the features
indicated.
Fiber and matrix constituent response and properties are presented.
Figures show the predicted influence of the normal and tangential bonding parameters
on the elastic properties of a unidirectional composite.
Figure shows the predicted influence of the normal and tangential bonding parameters
on the axial and shear moduli of a [+45] s laminate.
Figures show the experimental response of [04] tubes to Type I and Type II loadings.
The symbol AE refers to acoustic emissions.
Figure shows the experimental response of a [_+45], tube to a full cycle of Type I
loading. Notice the accumulation of axial strain during torsional loading. The table
gives the maximum stress level applied in each increment.
Figures show the experimental axial and shear responses from Test#18 (shown on
previous slide). Notice the permanent shear strain and the large axial strain
accumulated during the shear loading stage (B-D).
Figures present a summary of the experimental stiffness degradation data for both [04]
and [+45]s tubes.
Predicted yield surfaces including residual thermal stresses, for both [04] and [+45]_
laminates. Effect of bonding parameters is shown, and some experimentally
determined points plotted.
The summary presents the three main thrusts of the project.
Future experiments include the internal pressurization of [04] tubes.
Conclusions are presented for the work to date.
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Goal
• DEVELOP MODEL TO ACCURATELY
PREDICT INELASTIC DEFORMATION
OF MMC
matrix plasticity
fiber/matrix debonding
matrix microcracking
__ _ UVA
t IIIIII I APPLIED
_ MECHANICS -
IDMMC 2
Overview
• Fiber reinforcement of metals
m MMC
• Elastoplastic theories
-- Dvorak: PHA (Classical)
Aboudi: Method of cells
Partom)
(Bodner-
• Experimental evidence of damage
titanium matrix composites
• Development of limited damage models
• Development of a general model
_ UVA
| IIIIII J APPLIED
_ MECHANICS
IDMMC 3
Damage to Titanium MMC
• Interfacial zone damage
-- separation
-- sliding
-- microcracking
• Matrix microcracking
• Fiber cracking and breakage
Fiber/Matrix Separation
Radial Matrix Microcrack
UVA
APPLIED
MECHANICS
iDMMC 4
Problem Definition
• Inelastic response of MMC due to
-- matrix plasticity
-- damage
OBJECTIVE
• Delineate effects of damage and plasticity
• Develop predictive model for general loading
-- matrix plasticity
interfacial debonding
• nonlinear traction/displacement
relation
-- matrix microcracking
EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM
UNIT CELL F E ANALYSIS
UVA
APPLIED
MECHANICS
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Work to [)ate
EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM
response of SCS6/Ti-15-3
characterize inelastic
• Tubular specimens
• Biaxial loads
T
Type I
Loading
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Work to Eate
MICROMECHANICAL PREDICTIONS
• Method of cells
Bodner-Partom Plasticity
m Mises Yield Criterion
m Flexible Interface model
• Thin elastic film
° Tractions proportional to displace-
ments
• Rn and Rt
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Summary
EXPERIMENTAL CHARACTERIZATION
• Tubular Specimens
axial, torsional, and internal pressuriza-
tion
load combinations
MODEL DEVELOPMENT
• Interface Constitutive Equations (ICE)
traction/displacement relations
general loading/unloading conditions
• Repeating Unit Cell F-E analysis
CORRELATE THEORY/EXPERIMENT
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Conclusions
[0] LAMINAE
• Sudden loss of shear stiffness accompanied
by AE (shear loading)
-- combined damage and plasticity
• Damage degrades
accelerates yielding
shear modulus and
[+45]s LAMINATES
• Highly nonlinear tensile response accom-
panied by AE
-- damage
-- plasticity
• Axial modulus degraded 50%
• Damage accelerated yielding
• Large (coupled) axial plastic strains
UVA
APPLIED
MECHANICS
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Future Experiments
• Internal pressurization of [04] tubes
T
LTpe III
_ading
T • • •
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r ll II ll
pressure
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PrNect 13a Static and Fatigue Response of SCS-6/p 21S MMC
F. Mirzadeh and C.T. Herakovich
The objective of this project was to conduct monotonic tension and tension-tension
fatigue tests on an SCS-6/B 21S silicon carbide/titanium fibrous composite at room and
elevated temperature (480°C) for three laminate configurations and two specimen types.
Status
The project is complete and a final report has been submitted.
presented in Appendix III.
This report is
Results
oo Laminate stiffness is not affected significantly by temperature.
oo Laminate strength is reduced significantly at elevated temperature.
oo Fatigue life increases at elevated temperature
oo Stiffness degradation during fatigue is reduced at elevated temperature.
oo The [0] laminate exhibits little stiffness degradation during fatigue at either
temperature.
oo Extensometers mounted on the specimen are not recommended.
Milestones
No future work is anticipated on this program.
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Presentation Graphics Captions
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Title.
Overview--composite, laminates, test conditions, specimen types.
Specimens and extensometers.
Room and elevated temperature response of [0/90/0] SCS-6/B 21S.
Axial modulus as a function of specimen type, temperature and laminate type.
Tensile strength as a function of specimen type temperature and laminate type.
Initial response with different extensometers.
Fatigue response of [0/__+ 45/90/__+ 45/0] SCS-6/B 2 IS.
Fatigue life at room and elevated temperatures.
Stiffness degradation during fatigue.
Summary.
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STATIC & FATIGUE RESPONSE
OF
SCS-6/13 21S MMC
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OVERVIEW
• COMPOSITE:
SCS-6 SILICON CARBIDE FIBER
_ 21S TITANIUM ALLOY MATRIX
• LAMINATES:
[0]3, [0/90/0], & [0/+-45/90/-+45/0]
• TEST CONDITIONS:
MONOTONIC TENSION
d T-T FATIGUE (1 Hz, R = 0.1)
ROOM TEMPERATURE
ELEVATED TEMPERATURE (480°C)
• SPECIMEN TYPES:
u STRAIGHT-SIDED COUPON
DOG BONE
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SUMMARY
• EXTENSOMETER MOUNTED ON SPECIMEN
NOT RECOMMENDED
• STIFFNESS NOT AFFECTED
CANTLY BY TEMPERATURE
SIGNIFI-
• STRENGTH REDUCED AT ELEVATED TEM-
PERATURE
• FATIGUE LIFE INCREASED AT HiGH TEM-
PERATURE
• STIFFNESS DEGRADATION REDUCED AT
HIGH TEMPERATURE
• [0]3 EXHIBITS LITTLE STIFFNESS DEGRA-
DATION
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Project 14 Effect of Temperature on the Response of Metallic Shell Structures
C. Copper, K. McCarthy, T. Johnson, W.D. Pilkey and ].K. Haviland
Objective_
The present objective is to investigate thermal problems in shell structures, such as
the hydrogen tanks in the Aerospace Plane or the fuselage structures of high speed civil
transports. Such thermal problems would arise when a shell is subjected to external heating
while the internal walls are maintained at the temperatures of cryogenic fuels in the
Aerospace Plane, or when there are severe temperature variations around or along the
fuselage of a high speed civil transport. Depending on the particular design, the tank could
be load carrying, subject to compression and bending loads. The presence of stiffeners and
frames could complicate the problem considerably, especially because they could lead to
thermal buckling.
An additional objective, of a program supported by a related NASA grant, is to define
a set of test problems which can be used to evaluate the accuracy of structural finite elements
with thermal loads. These tests could then be used to choose appropriate elements to be used
to analyze a real problem, and to help code developers to identify weaknesses of existing
elements.
Finally, we are developing improved formulas for cross-sectional thermal stresses in
structural members. Such formulas are tractable now due to the availability of computers to
practicing engineers.
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CRYOGENIC TANK BUCKLING ANALYSIS
Presented by Karen Marie McCarthy (Graduate Student; UVa)
Dr. W.D. Pilkey (Project Supervisor)
Dr. J.K. Haviland (Consultant)
Dr. M.J. Shuart (NASA Monitor)
Department of Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering
School of Engineering and Applied Science
University of Virginia, Charlottesville, VA 22901
Objectives
To study effects of severe combinations of structural loads and thermal gradients on
various combinations of structural arrangements and materials, such as skin and stringer
combinations, double skin structures, and composite materials. Typical applications would
be to cylindrical and non-cylindrical fuselage sections of high speed civil transports and to
cryogenic tanks on the National Aerospace Plane.
Progress During Reporting Period
The EAL structures program at NASA was chosen for analysis, because this permitted
temperature gradients through the thickness of the skin. Work to date has been concentrated
on a cylindrical tank design with stiffeners. The tank is 240 inches long, 120 inches
diameter. Two skin thicknesses were studied, 0.75" and 0.25". Initially it was open ended,
but when marked effects were observed at the open ends, hemispherical end caps were added.
The tank was cut on two planes of symmetry, leaving a quarter tank resembling a sugar
scoop. At first, the quarter skin was divided into 400 panels, later this was increased to 1400
panels as is shown in Fig. 1. Skin temperatures varied from -1000°F internal to + 1000°F
external. Because the program is linear in temperature, the choice of an inner temperature
lower than absolute has no effect. Stresses were shown to be predictable from one-
dimensional calculations, that is:
Thermal Stress = AT a E/(2(1-v))
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where AT is the temperature differential between inner and outer skin surfaces, a is the
coefficient of thermal expansion, E is Young' modulus, and v is Poisson's ratio. When ring
stiffeners and stringers were added, the cylinder was shown to be subject to thermal buckling.
Figure 2 shows the thermal buckling mode for a 0.25" cylinder with 6 frames and 20
stringers. Compression buckling stresses were also calculated. These showed that the
unstiffened cylinder buckled at 20.85 ksi, while the stiffened cylinder buckled at 27.46 ksi.
In most cases, thermal buckling occurred when the stiffeners and stringers were internal, and
maintained at the temperature of the inner skin. Note that predicted thermal stresses
depended only on the temperature difference, thus identical thermal stresses resulted from
surface temperatures of-1000°F internal and +1000°F external as from 0°F internal and
+2000°F external. Other analyses showed that the 0.75" cylinder was well overdesigned,
while the effect of a sudden change of thickness from 0.75" to 0.25" was to induce large
stresses at the change in thickness. Altogether, eleven configurations were studied.
Current Work
The main conclusion drawn from these studies was that realistic thermal buckling
temperatures might be obtained with thinner skins and more stringers. However, with 1400
panels, the runs were getting too large, and there seemed little possibility of making the large
increases in numbers of panels that were needed. Accordingly, the structure of Fig. 1 was
reduced to a single bay with only one frame, reducing the number of panels to 120 as in Fig.
3. Although the provision of adequate boundary conditions was greatly complicated, almost
identical results were obtained for the thermal buckling stress. Figure 4 shows the first
thermal buckling mode for comparison with Fig. 2. Using this configuration with different
skin thicknesses and stringer spacing, calculations were made for a structure with 0.125"
skins and twice as many stringers. The value for AT was now 1236°F, a more achievable
value, showing that thermal buckling is within the range of possibilities.
Thermal buckling temperatures are shown in the following Table 1.
TABLE 1: Thermal Buckling Temperatures
Configuration tskin b/t AT (buck.) No, of panels
Quarter Cylinder 0.75" 25.13 50,000°F 400
Quarter Cylinder 0.25" 37.70 6074°F 1400
Single Bay 0.25" 37.70 6000°F 120
Single Bay 0.125" 37.70 1236°F 480
In the above table, tskin is the skin thickness, b/t is the ratio of stringer spacing to
skin thickness, AT (buck.) is the temperature difference at which thermal buckling occurs,
and 'No. of panels' is the number of skin panels, which indicates the complexity of the
analysis.
Note how close the AT for buckling is between the Quarter Cylinder, with 1400 skin
panels, and the Single Bay, with 120 skin panels. Also, compare the buckling modes shown
in Figs. 2 and 4.
Future Wgrk
The following items are proposed with the intention to uncover the basic phenomena
involved. They will include hypothetical structural models rather than actual designs.
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
Obtain more realistic data on thermal and structural loads.
Study effects of combined structural, pressure, and thermal loads.
Study effects of local changes in skin thickness.
Study effects of taper and of arbitrary cross-sections.
Study effects of imperfection sensitivity.
Study double-walled construction.
Study composite structures.
Use ABACUS program to study behavior beyond the elastic limit.
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THERMAL STRESSES IN CURVED BEAMS
Presented by Charles Copper---Graduate Student; UVa
W.D. Pilkey---PI
M.J. Shuart---NASA Observer
Department of Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering
School of Engineering and Applied Science
University of Virginia, Charlottesville, VA 22901
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THERMAL STRESSES IN
CURVED BEAMS
by
Charles Copper
PI
W. D. Pilkey
NASA Observer
Mark J. Shuart
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GENERAL PROBLEM
Z
(.TA N
_r
T(r,0,z) = Tx(r,z) + 0 T2(r,z )
where T 1 and T2 are arbitrary, and the radius of curvature is constant.
FORMULATION OF NORMAL STRESSES
AND THE INPLANE SHEAR
Orr= "(D,rrz"_"VV2(_,z" aET
ooo = -t_,rz/r + vV2t_- aET
% = "_,zzz+ (2"v)V2_ + aET
Orz= -t_,rz + (1-V)(VZt_),r + faETrdz
where
V4(_ -_ -[_E/(1-v)]fVZTdz
and
b,00 -_ 0
Note: These four stresses are linear in 0.
FORMULATION OF REMAINING
SHEAR STRESSES
Or0 = E{U_,o/r + ¢],_- £]/r}/(2(1+ v))
OzO = E{Uz,o/r + Q z}/(2(l+v))
where
V2_ "] .. O/r 2 : . (Ur,rO Uz_zO 4- Ur,o/r)/r
- 2(1+ v) Oo,o/(rE),
Ur : r(Orr-V(Ozz + o00))/E -b raT
U_ = /[o_-v(o_ + ooo)/E + ¢T]dz
Note:
=
These two stresses are constant in O.
EXAMPLE #1
(Rectangular Cross-Section)
Height = 20 in.
Inner Radius =
Outer Radius =
100 in.
110 in.
Material Properties correspond to Steel
T = lO0(e (_°z) - 1)/(e '° -1)
Stress resultants are zero.
STRESS PLOTS FOR EXAMPLE #1
O'rl. O'ZZ
C[l, _
EXAMPLE #2
(Rectangular Cross-Section)
Height = 20 in.
Inner Radius - 10,000 in.
Outer Radius = 10,010 in.
Material Properties correspond to Steel
T = lO0(e _°'_) - 1)/(e :° -1)
Stress resultants are zero.
STRESS PLOTS FOR EXAMPLE #2
_ _ -:]: : .. . -:2CC-ZZ:: :T: •
000 (Trz
Future Work
1) Solution for the remaining 2 shear stresses
2) Compare with existing Solutions techniques for a
curved beam and a straight beam

ACCURATE THERMAL STRESSES FOR BEAMS
Presented by T.F. Johnson---Graduate Student; UVa
Walter D. Pilkey---UVa Advisor
Jeffery Stroud---NASA Advisor
Department of Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering
School of Engineering and Applied Science
University of Virginia, Charlottesville, VA 22901
Abstract
In this project a general theory of thermoelasticity provides equations for the
longitudinal normal stress and shear stresses in beams. The theory takes into account the
Poisson effect of lateral and transverse stresses avv and azz on a thermally loaded beam. A
previously derived formula for the normal stress that reduces the three-dimensional
problem to a two-dimensional one is explained. A new shear formulation is developed by
extending the normal stress theory. Stresses from these equations are compared to those
obtained from mechanics of materials and a commercial general purpose finite element code.
The thermoelastic theory is extended to multi-connected cross-sections.
Re.cent Findings
A new shear stress formulation was derived. This formulation is currently being
programmed. Program NORMAL has provided information on the effects on the
longitudinal normal stress due to: beam geometry, temperature distribution, temperature
magnitude and material properties of the beam.
Milestones
Complete the shear stress program. Incorporate composites and multi-connected
regions in the formulation. Compare the results to those obtained from finite elements.
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presentation Graphics Captions
1. Title.
2. Outline of Talk.
1
.
.
Purpose of Project.
Objectives During Project.
Temperature Distribution and Governing Assumptions.
The temperature distribution is linear in the x-direction but arbitrary across the
cross-section. These assumptions are obtained from the Clebesh-Voight beam
assumptions.
.
.
Beam Being Analyzed.
This beam is prismatic. X-direction is the longitudinal axis.
Analogy Between Airy Stress Function and Plate Bending Problem.
Both equations are biharmonic. The Laplacian of Phi is the last equation that
must be calculated. Program NORMAL does this.
.
.
10.
13.
14.
15.
Final Normal Stress Equations.
Discussion of Results.
The following graphs are results are obtain_ for running program NORMAL
with different material properties. The elastic modulus and Poisson's ratio are
varied. Each graph looks at a different location on the cross-section.
At the Center on the Edge and One Unit Up.
At the Center Two Units and Three Units Up.
At the Center Four Units Up.
Two Units from Center on the Edge.
Two Units from the Center One and Two Units Up.
Two Units from the Center Three and Four Units Up.
Shear Strains and Thermal Warping Function.
The strains are obtained from Hooke's law, for the normal stresses are known.
The thermal warping function is obtained from equilibrium.
98
16. Final Shear Stresses.
17. The Effective Lines.
In mechanics of materials an effective area is used to calculate the average
shear stress across a line in beam's cross-section. The elasticity stresses
however, uses a definite integral because it determines the stress at a point in
the cross-section.
18. Future Work.
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AccurateThermalStresses
for
Beams
T. F. Johnson
University of Virginia
Walter Pilkey
UVa Advisor
Jeffery Stroud
LaRC Advisor
July 16, 1992
1. Title Page
OUTLINE
Purpose and Background
Objectives
Normal Stress Formulation
Results
Shear Stress Formulation
Multi-connected Regions and Composites
Comparision of Finite Element Solution
to Exact Elasticity
2. Outline of Talk
PURPOSE
O Improve Traditional Formulas for
Thermal Stresses of Rods, Plates, and Shells
O Accurate Cross-Sectional
Thermal Properties for Beams
Normal Stress cr
xx
Shear Stresses axy' Crxz
O The Theory Can Be Fully Automated
O Computationally Feasible
3. Purpose of Project
OBJECTIVES
© Rederive and Implement Normal Stress Theory
O Create and Implement a New Shear Stress Formulation
O Extend the Normal and Shear Stress Theory to
Multi-connected Regions
0 Com
_are Finite Elements to Elasticity
4. Ojectives During Project
BOLEY'S THEORY
Temperature Distribution
T(x,y,z) = Tl(Y,Z ) + xT2(Y,Z )
Assuming Traction Free Surface
=0
i
Primes (') indicate differentiation wrt x
5. Temperature Distribution and Governing Assumptions
Beam of Arbitrary
Cross-Sectional
Shape
/
Z
Y
Applied Temperature Distribution:
© Linear in X-Direction
© Arbitrary in Y and Z-Directions
6. Beam Being Analyzed
IMPLEMENTATION
V4_b = -c_E72T/(1 - _.) V4w = p/D
Surface Free of Tractions Clamped Plate
_b=0 w=0
¢,n = 0 W,n = 0
qb,i i = y,z
2
7. Analogy Between Airy's Stress Function
and a Plate Bending Problem
Crxx = -o_ET + _V2_b + Cl(X ) + C2(x)y + C3(x)z
Cl(X ) = PT/A
* * 2
C2(x ) = (IyMTz - IyzMTy)/(Iylz- Iy z)
C3(x)= (IzMTy - lyzMTz)/(IyI z - Iyz)2
* )(A c_72_b)dAPT = (c_ET -
*=fAMTy (oeET - ,._9,26)zdA
*=faMTz (ceET - ,_V'2_b)ydA
8. Final Normal Stress Equations
RESULTS
Temperature Distribution
Temperature Magnitude
Material Properties
Geometry
9. Discussion of Results
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12. At the Center, Four Units Up
Two Units from Center on the Edge
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13. Two Units from the Center,One and Two Units Up
Poisson's Ratio vs. Percentage Diff.
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14. Two Units from the Center,Three and Four Units Up
Thermal Shear Stress
Strains
ax-" 1 (C1 + yC_ + zC 3 )
ey= _ [(1 + v)aET- v(C 1 + YC2 + zC 3)
+_,=- _,yy- v2v2_]
_z=1 [(1 +_)_ET- _(Cl+yC2+zG )
+ _'yy-_'zz- vZV2_]
Thermal Warping Function
axx,x + G Yxy,y + G Yx_,z = 0
1 /
V_ = - _ V2q_t 1 (C_ + yC 2 + zC/3)
(1 +v)
15. Shear Strains and Thermal Warping Function
Stresses
_ 1 / /
Oxy _ (i- v) ¢'zz-v qb,yy+aE]z]dy
Y0
1 / 1 / /
+ 2(1 +v) [fLy- yv(C 1 + _YC2+ zC3) ]
Z
Ii1 [(1 v) ' tO-x= _ - ¢},yy- v ¢,zz +aET] d z
z
0
,1 C,+ 1 [_2, z - zv(C_ + yC z + z 3) ]
2(1 +v)
16. Final Shear Stresses
JZ
Yo
Y
Effective Line in the Y-direction
Fig. 2a
J
Z
z I
Y
C Y
Effective Line in the Z-direction
Fig. 2b
17. The Effective Lines
Multi-connected Regions
Composites
Comparison of Finite Elements To Exact Elasticity
18. Future Work
Project 15 Experimental Study of the Nonlinear Viscoplastic Response of High
Temperature Structures
Marshall F. Coyle and E.A. Thornton
Objectives
The basic objective of this research program is to investigate experimentally the
viscoplastic response of thermal structures forhigh speed flight. An additional objective of
the experimental program is to provide high quality data for validation of finite element
analysis using unified viscoplastic constitutive models.
Status and Recent Results
Recent progress of a research program focused on understanding the
thermoviscoplastic behavior of structural panels is described. The program has three tasks:
(1) finite element simulations of geometric and nonlinear material behavior, (2) experimental
determination of parameters for Bodner-Partom constitutive models of panel materials, and
(3) thermal-structural tests of panels subjected to localized heating.
Finite element analysis of nonlinear panel bending is under development. A finite
• element formulation for elastic panel bending described by the Von Karman equations is
"described. Numerical results for thermal buckling of panels with initial deformations are
presented. Correlation of predicted panel behavior with experimental results is underway.
the extension of the finite element anaJysis to include thermoviscoplastic behavior is
underway.
A research task focused on the experimental determination of the constitutive model
parameters is in progress. This task will provide data for the panel materials for the range
of temperatures and strain rates to be used in the thermal-structural test program. Initial
tensile tests for Hastelloy-X have been completed, and material parameters for the Bodner-
Partom constitutive model have been determined. Testing is underway to develop material
parameters for the aluminum alloy 2618, the Concorde S[ructural material. Test panels of
the 8009 aluminum alloy were provided by NASA-LaRc, and material test specimens are
currently being manufactured. A test program to determine Bodner-Partom material
PRECEDING PAGE BLANK NC'f FILMED
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parameters for this alloy has been planned.
In the experimental study, rectangular platesare heated transiently by a quartz heat
lamp focused on the panel centerline. Parallel edges of the panel are maintained at constant
temperature by chill water flow through coolant tubes. The panel is supported at only four
points to provide well-defined thermal and structural boundary conditions. A heat lamp
characterization study is described, and an empirical formula for the incident surface heat
flux is developed. The thermal buckling test procedure is described, and results from two
tests are presented; : :
Temperatures and displacement results for elastic and inelastic tests are presented.
The panel exhibited a global buckling response in both tests. In the inelastic test, the panel
maximum displacement exceeded two plate thicknesses and significant permanent deformation
was induced.
The tests reaffirm that localized heating can cause substantial out-of-plane bending of
real panels. The global bending deformations demonstrated were due to in'plane spatial
temperature gradients and initial panel warpage. Small initial warpage with compressive
membrane thermal forces was sufficient to initiate substantial transverse bending.
Milestones :..........
Future plans include continued development of each of the research tasks. Within the
, next year, correlations of simulated thermoviscoplastic panel behavior with experimental data
will be initiated.
Presentation Abstract
The presentation describes computational and experimental studies of the thermal-
structural behavior of thin panels subjected localized heating. Recent progress on three
research tasks is described: (1) development of a finite element thermoviscoplastic
computational approach, (2) experimental determination of material parameters for _ner-
Partom constitutive models of panel materials, and (3) experimental study of panels
subjected to intense local heating. A heat lamp characterization study and thermal buckling
tests of Hastelloy-x panels are described. Plans for future research are highlighted.
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FATIGUE RESPONSE OF SCS-6II]-21S MMC
LAMINATES AT ROOM & ELEVATED TEMPERATURE
by
F. Mirzadeh and C. T. Herakovich
University of Virginia
Charlottesville, VA 22903
ABSTRACT
Experimental results are presented for the tension-tension fatigue response of SCS-6_21-S laminates at room
temperature and 480°C. Tests were conducted on straight-sided and dog bone specimens from three laminates, [0]3,
[0/90/0], and [0/+-45/90/---+45/0].
1. INTRODUCTION
This invesdgaton was undertaken as part of the ASTM D-30 MMC Round Robin test program to evaluate the
fatigue test procedure for metal matrix composites at room and elevated (480°C) temperatures. The material used in
the test is SCS-6/]321-S metal matrix composite. This report documents the results of fatigue tests conducted in the
Composite Mechanics Laboratory at the University of Virginia. Large scatter was observed in the fatigue life,
failure location and stiffness of the specimens.
2. SPECIblENS
The composite specimens used in this investigation were made of SCS-6 silicon carbide fibers and I_21-S
titanium alloy matrix. Twenty-four specimens, 150 mm in length and machined per ASTM standard D 3552-77,
were supplied by NASA Langly Research Center. The specimens were of three different laminate configurations
[0]3, [0/90/0], and [0/+-45/90/-+45/0]. Twelve of the specimens were straight-sided and the other twelve were dog
bone. Details of specimen geometry, dimensions and test conditions are provided in Table 1 (room temperature)
and Table 2 (elevated temperature).
3. TEST METHODS
Tests were performed under load control at a frequency of 1 Hz. on a 22 Kip capacity MTS 810 servo-
hydraulic load frame at room temperature and 480°C. Hydraulic grips with water cooled wedges were used to intro-
duce load to the specimens, and emory cloth was used in the grips to protect the specimens from surface damage
and provide additional friction. A fatigue load ratio (o-_i"/o'_X) of R=0.1 was applied. Maximum stress levels are
presented in Tables 3 and 4. A data acquisition and reduction software package called MATPAC was employed
along with an ORION datalogger to read and store stress, strain and temperature data during the tests. Data were
acquired at a rate of five data points per cycle.
3.1. Room Temperature Tests
Four specimens from each laminate were tested, two straight-sided and two dog bone. For the room tempera-
ture tests, strain was measured at mid-length using a MTS extensometer (Model 632.11 B-20) with 25.4 mm gage
length as shown in Fig. 1. Some problems were encountered with the use of this extensometer at very low stress
levels due to bending of the specimen.
The axial modulus of each specimen was first obtained by quasi-static loading to 20% of maximum fatigue
load prior to the actual fatigue test. The results of these tests are shown in Figs. 2-4 where it is evident that the
measured response generally exhibited some initial nonlinearity. This nonlinearity was associated with bending of
the specimen because of the manner in which the extensometer was mounted on one side of the specimen (Fig. 1).
Because of these bending problems, the RT modulus values reported in Table 3 were taken from either a straight
llne fitted to the linear portion of the quasi-static test or from the initial unloading portion of the first fatigue cycle,
as indicated in the table.
The room temperature stiffness values were also obtained during the first cycle (N1), at mid-life (N r/2) and
during a cycle just prior to the failure of the specimen (N/-1). The stiffness values duringgycle N t of the fatigue
tests were obtained by fitting a straight line to the initial linear portion of the stress-strain data. Stiffness at cycles
N//2 and N/--1 were obtained by fitting a straight line to the data obtained during the during the full cycle. This
difference in procedure was necessary because the first cycle typically exhibited nonlinearity, but subsequent cycles
did not because there was no additional matrix plasticity.
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3.2.ElevatedTemperatureTests
Asin the case of the room temperature tests, four specimens of each laminate were tested at 480°C, two
straight-sided and two dog bone. However, for the high temperature tests, slrain was measured using a water cooled
MTS high temperature extensometer (Model 632.51 B-01) at mid-length along the specimen edge (Fig. 1). The
extensometer was maintained at 22 °C using a constant temperature water circulator. The Young's modulus of each
specimen was first obtained at room temperature (using the same high temperature extensometer) prior to the
elevated temperature fatigue test. This was accomplished by loading the specimen to 20% of maximum fatigue load.
The stress-strain curves of these tests are shown in Figs. 5-7. It is evident from the linearity of these curves that no
bending problems were encountered with the use of the extensometer mounted off the specimen. The high tempera-
ture stiffness of each stx_imen was obtained at N_, N//2 and Nf-I by the same method used for the room tempera-
lure tests.
A quartz heater with six quartz lamps, three on each side, in a water cooled fixture was used to heat the speci-
men to 480°C. The fixture was covered on the top and bottom with aluminum plates and insulating material to form
a closed oven and to reduce the chimney effect. Temperature was measured with three type K thermocouples
equally spaced along the 25 mm gage length of the specimen. The thermocouples were spring loaded on the speci-
men by their own bending stiffness. Unlike tack welding which can cause damage to the specimen, this method
results in the measurement of the temperature on the surface of the specimen without possibility of causing damage
to the specimen.
The temperature of the specimens was increased to 480°C at the rate of 10_C/sec. Specimens were soaked at
this temperature for 20 minutes before the fatigue test started. The temperattire in the gage section was maintained
within +4°C of the specified temperature throughout the tests.
4. RESULTS
4.1. Room Temperature Results
The results of the room temperature fatigue tests are summarized in Table 3 and the degradation in stiffness
with loading cycles is shown in Fig. 8. The fatigue life of the different specimen types and laminate configurations
are compared in Fig. 9. Because of the problems associated with specimen bending at the very low load levels,
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some room temperature modulus values reported in Table 3 were taken from the initial unloading portion of the first
cycle. They are so indicated.
As indicated in Fig. 8, two of the [0]3 specimens (one dog bone and one straight-sided coupon) exhibited
nearly constant stiffness for the first two-thirds of life, and then decreased only slightly thereafter prior to failure.
One specimen (a straight-sided coupon) failed in the grips, prematurely, and the fourth specimen (a dog bone) exhi-
bited a small, continuous degradation in stiffness after approximately 25% of life. The largest decrease in stiffness
of all [0]3 specimens was 6%.
The [0/90/0] specimens exhibited behavior that was quite different from the [0]3 laminate. These specimens
generally exhibited variable stiffness during the fatigue life. Several specimens actually exhibited slightly high stiff-
hesS at mid-life and three of the four specimens exhibited stiffness degradation prior to failure. The largest decrease
in stiffness for any of these specimens was 13.7%. The variations in stiffness during the fatigue test are believed to
be associated with measurement accuracy rather than actual material response. It can be said that the dog bone
specimens exhibited longer fatigue life than the straight-sided coupons, 42% longer on average.
Specimens from the [0/+-45/90/-+45/0] laminate showed steady reduction in stiffness during the tests. The
reduction in stiffness ranged from 19% to 32%, by far the largest stiffness degradation of the three laminates con-
sidered. One of the straight-sided coupon specimens (# 271) exhibited unusually high, unexplained, stiffness both
during the quasi-static and the fatigue tests. The [0/+-45/90/-+45/0] specimens exhibited the longest and most con-
sistent fatigue life of all three laminates.
4.2. Elevated Temperature Results
The elevated temperature fatigue test results are summarized in Table 4 and Figs. I0 and I 1. Figure 10 shows
the variation in Stiffness With cycles and Fig. 11 shows a comparison of fatigue life for the different specimen
geometries and laminate stacking sequences. As indicated in Table 4, the stiffness values during the first cycle of
the elevated temperature fatigue tests were, as expected, well below the room temperature stiffness for all laminates
with the [0]3 slx_imens exhibiting the smallest change in stiffness and the [0/+-45/90/-+45/0] specimens exhibiting
the largest decrease (typically 60%).
As indicated in Figs. 10 and 1 !, the [013 specimens exhibited behavior that was quite variable. The two dog
bone specimens exhibited very little degradation in stiffness, but one of the dog bones specimens had a fatigue life
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that was almost twice that of all other [0]s specimens. The two straight-sided coupons exhibited surprising stiffness
changes during the last 10% of fatigue life. One exhibited a sharp increase in stiffness (more than 10%) and the
second showed a sharp decrease (7%) in stiffness. The increase in stiffness is certainly believed to be associated
with measurement accuracy rather than material response.
The [0/90/01 specimens showed relatively small changes in stiffness during the elevated temperature fatigue
tests with the largest reduction being only 6%. The fatigue life was variable with one dog bone specimen exhibiting
a very short life relative to the three other specimens.
The stiffness of the [0/+-45/90/-+45/0] specimens varied over a small range during the fatigue tests. One
specimen (a dog bone) exhibited a 7% increase prior to failure. Two specimens exhibited degradaiion of 11% and
14% and the fourth specimen did not exhibit any significant change in stiffness. The most surprising aspect of the
[0/+-45/90/-+45/0] specimens is that one of the dog bone specimens exhibited a fatigue life that was more than dou-
ble that of the other specimens.
4.3. Failure Locations
Only one of the twelve room temperature specimens failed within the 1" (25mm) gage section and only three
of the elevated temperature specimens failed within the gage section. Thus, failure of the elevated temperature
specimens generally occurred in a region of temperature gradient rather than in a region of uniform temperature.
5. SUMMARY
The most significant results of this very limited test program can be summarized as follows:
• Mounting an extensometer on the face of these specimen introduces significant bending and is not recom-
mended.
• The [0]3 specimens exhibited relatively litde stiffness degradation at both room and elevated temperature
• The [0/90/0] and [0+-45/90/-+45/0] specimens exhibited relatively litde stiffness degradation at elevated tem-
perature, but significant degradation at room temperature.
• The room temperature [0/+-45/90/-+45/9] specimens exhibited the largest stiffness degradation.
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• Therewas significant scatter in fatigue life at both room and elevated temperature, except for the room tem-
perature tests on [0/+-45/90/-+45/0] specimens.
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Table !. Specimen and Test Details - Room Temperature SCS-6/[_-21S Specimens
Tension-Tension Room Temperature Fatigue Tests
Specimen #
22
64
38
43
152
156
144
177
271
274
237
282
Laminate Type t W Humidity
(mm) (mm) (%)
[0]3 Straight
[0] 3 Straight
[0]3 Dog Bone
[0]3 Dog Bone
[0/90/0] Straight
[0/90/0] Straight
[0/90/0] Dog Bone
[0t90/0] Dog Bone
[0/&-_45/90/-+45/0] Straight
[0/+45/90/-+45/0]
10_45/90/-+45/0]
[0_45/90/-+45/0]
0.813 10.10 80
0.825 10.00 75
0.825 10.06
0.813 10.16
0.838 10.06
0.825 10.08
0.838 10.11 72
0.825 10.13 72
1.65 15.14 70
Straight 1.65 15.16 70
Dog Bone 1.66 15.16 70
Dog Bone 1.65 15.08 70
Lab Temp.
(°c)
23
Test Temp.
(°C)
23
24 24
76 24 24
80 23 23
72 24 24
70 24 24
24
24
23
23
22
24
24
24
23
23
22
24
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Table 2. Specimen and Test Details - Elevated Temperature SCS-6/_-21S Specimens
Specimen #
17
10
8
Tension-Tension Room Temperature Fatigue Tests
Layup Geometry T W Humidity
[0]3 Straight
[013 Straight
[0]3 Dog Bone
34 [0] 3 Dog Bone
148 [0/90/01 Straight
98 [0/90/0] Straight
145 I0/90/0] Dog Bone
175 [0/90/01 Dog Bone
255 [0/+45/90/-+45/0] Straight
202 [0/+45/90/-+45/0] Straight
246 [0/+45/90/-+45/01
10/_+45/90/-+45/0]
mm mm
0.813 10.09
0.812 9.98
234
0.813 10.13
0.825 9.97
0.838 10.03
0.838 10.06
0.838 10.11
0.825 10.13
1.68 15.14
1.66 15.07
Dog Bone 1.66 15.16
Dog Bone 1.65 15.08
Lab Temp. Test Temp.
% °C °C
80 24 480
70 24 480
70 24 480
70 24 480
75 24 480
75 24 480
73 24 480
72 24 480
72 24 480
70 24 480
70 22 480
2470 480
Mll MMC 8.
Table 3. Room Temperature Fatigue Test Results - SCS-6/I]-21S Specimens
Tension-Tension Room Temperature Fatigue Tests
Laminate
(Specimen #)
[0]3
(22)
[0]3
(64)
[0]3
(38)
[0]3
(43)
[0/90/0]
(152)
[0/90/0]
(156)
Specimen
Type
Straight
RT NI N/42 Nf--I Stress
E_ E_ E_ Ex _m,
(GPa) (GPa) (GPa) (GPa) (MPa)
177.9" 177.9 --- 178.7 625
Straight 178.2 181.3 181.2 177.4 625
Dog Bone 181.7 181.7 179.6 169.9 625
Dog Bone
Straight
Straight
[0/90/0] Dog Bone
(144)
[0/90/0] Dog Bone
(177)
[01+45/901-+45/0] Straight
(271)
[0/+_45/90/-+45/01 Straight
(274)
[0/+45190l-+45]0] Dog Bone
(237)
Dog Bone[0/+_45/90/-+45/01
(282)
184.8 187.9 188.3 184.7 625
153.7" 153.7 135.6 132.9 525
141.6 139.9 146.2 142.0 525
147.4 139.4 143.1 131.5 525
149.3 155.5 144.1 138.9 525
142.5" 142.5 121.1 115.7 325
124.9 119.9 102A 88A 325
121.8" 120.7 104.8 91.5 325
120.0 117.9 103.3 81.2 325
Cycles -Failure Distance
N! From Bottom
End (mm)
24,071 130
59,520 60
49,023 50
54,613 52
12,380 105
16,081 130
22,576 47
26,378 100
66,788 90
69,140 52
69,085 96
70,031 80
* Unloading modulus of the first cycle,
MII MMC 9
Table 4. Elevated Temperature Fatigue Test Results. SCS-6/13-21S Specimens
Laminate
(Specimen #)
[0]3
(17)
[0]3
(10)
[0]3
(8)
[0]3
(34)
[0/90/0] Straight
(148)
[0/90/0] Straight
(98)
[0/90/0] Dog Bone
045)
[0/90/0] Dog Bone
(175)
[0_45/90/-+45/0] Straight
(255)
[0/&-_45/90/-+45/0] Straight
(202)
Dog Bone[0/-&_45D0/-+45/0]
(246)
[0&45/90/-+45/0]
(234)
Tension-Tension Elevated Temperature Fatigue Tests
Specimen RT N 1 N//2 NI.--1 Stress Cycles
Type E,, E_ Ex E,, _m_ N/
(GPa) (GPa) (GPa) (GPa) (MPa)
Straight
Straight
Dog Bone
Dog Bone
185 165.00 165.4 154.8 600 64,437
186.5 175.5 177.4 197.0 600 72,434
182.8 173.9 175.7 178 600 121,915
- Failure Distance
From Bottom
End (mm)
O=Outside Heated Zone
I=Inside Heated Zone
52-0
196.7 173A 173.0 170.7 600 73,990
54-O
103-O
101-I
120-O161.7 128.7 133.4 134.8 460 50,509
162.6 131.7 136.2 132.7 460 66,918
166.1 128.3 128.0 122.9 460 50,843
21-O
94-I
59-0
100-O
161.3 132.2 133.8 123.7 460 19,996
153 95.5 98.6 93.3 280 63,785
154.2 93.7 95.8 83.9 280 69,731
150A 92.8 94.5 99.4 280 175,100
107-O
Dog Bone 156.8 93.9 98.0 80.1 280 88,010 I02-I
MH MMC 10
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Fig. 1. Specimen Geometries and Strain Gages
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Fig. 2. RT Response of RT [0]3 SCS-6/I]-21S Specimens
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Fig. 4. RT Response of RT [0/+-45/90/--+45/0] SCS-6/13-21S Specimens
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Fig. 5. RT Response of ET [0] 3 SCS-6/_-21S Specimens
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Fig. 7. RT Response of ET [0/+-45/90/-t45/0] SCS-6/_-21S Specimens
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Fig. 8. Room Temperature Stiffness Degradation
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Fig. 9. Room Temperature Fatigue Life
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APPENDIX IV; GRANT PROGRESS REPORTS (January, 1988 to July, 1992)
o
,
o
,
°
R.P. Gangloff, G.E. Stoner and R.E. Swanson, "Environment Assisted Degradation
Mechanisms in A1-Li Alloys", University of Virginia, Report No.
UVA/528266/MS88/101, January, 1988.
R.P. Gangloff, G.E. Stoner and R.E. Swanson, "Environment Assisted Degradation
Mechanisms in Advanced Light Metals", University of Virginia, Report No.
UVAI528266/MS88/102, June, 1988.
R.P. Gangloff, G.E. Stoner and R.E. Swanson, "Environment Assisted Degradation
Mechanisms in Advanced Light Metals", University of Virginia, Report No.
UVA/528266/MS89/103, January, 1989.
R.P. Gangloff, "NASA-UVa Light Aerospace Alloy and Structures Technology
Program", UVa Report No. UVA/528266/MS90/104, August, 1989.
R.P. Gangloff, "NASA-UVa Light Aerospace Alloy and Structures Technology
Program", UVa Report No. UVA/528266/MS90/105, December, 1989.
, R.P. Gangloff, "NASA-UVa Light Aerospace Alloy and Structures Technology
Program", UVa Report No. UVA/528266/MS90/106, June, 1990.
o R.P. Gangloff, "NASA-UVa Light Aerospace Alloy and Structures Techno!ogy
Program", UVa Report No. UVA/528266/MS91/107, January, 1991.
° R.P. Gangloff, "NASA-UVa Light Aerospace Alloy and Structures Technology
Program", UVa Report No. UVA/528266/MS91/108, July, 1991.
o R.P. Gangloff, "NASA-UVa Light Aerospace Alloy and Structures Technology
Program", UVa Report No. UVA/528266/MS92/109, January, 1992.
10. R.P. Gangloff, "NASA-UVa Light Aerospace Alloy and Structures Technology
Program", UVa Report No. UVA/528266/MS93/l10, July, 1992.

APPENDIX V
AGENDA FOR THIRD ANNUAL NASA-UVa LA2ST MEETING
NASA-I_zngley Research Center
Hampton, Virginia
Day 1: July 15. 1992 (Building 1293A, Room 222)
1:00-1:15pro
1:15-1:45
1:45-2:15
2:15-2:45
2:45-3:00
3:00-3:20
3:20-3:40
3:40-4:10
4:10-4:40
4:40-5:15
6:30
D.L. Dicus and R.P. Gangloff on LA2ST Program overview;
Introductions of graduate and undergraduate participants.
"The Effects of Zn Additions on the Microstructure and SCC
Performance of Alloy 8090"; R,J, Kilmer and G.E. Stoner;
Department Materials Science and Engineering.
"Mechanisms of Localized Corrosion in Alloys 2090, X2094 and
X2095"; F.D. Wall and G.E. Stoner; Department of Materials Science
and Engineering.
"Hydrogen Interactions in Aluminum-Lithium Alloys"; $, Smith and
J.R. Scully; Department of Materials Science and Engineering.
Break
"Metastable Pitting of Aluminum-Copper Alloys", Sheldon Pride and
J.R. Scully; Department of Chemical Engineering and Department of
Materials Science and Engineering.
"Incorporating Environmental Effects in Fatigue Life Prediction",
Sang-Shik Kim and R.P. Gangloff, Department of Materials Science
and Engineering.
"Environmental Fatigue Crack Growth in Alloy 2090 Sheet and Plate';
D,C. $1avik and R.P. Gangloff; Department of Materials Science and
Engineering.
"Superplasticity in Weldalite", M, Lyttl¢ and J.A. Wert; Department
of Materials Science and Engineering.
"Effects of Cryogenic Temperature and Microstructure on the Fracture
Toughness of Alloys 2090, 2090+In and 2095"; LA, Wagner and
C.L. Lach; Metallic Materials Branch, and R.P. Gangloff; Department
of Materials Science and Engineering.
Dinner
Day 2; July 16, 1992 (Building 1205, Room 211)
8:15-8:45am
8:45-9:00
9:00-9:30
9:30-10:00
10:00-10:15
10:15-10:40
10:40-11:15
11:15-12:00pm
12:00-1:30
1:30-2:15
2:15
"Effect of Thermal Treatment on the Mechanical Properties of Ti-
1100/SCS-6 Composites"; D.B. Gund¢l and F.E. Wawner;
Department of Materials Science and Engineering.
"Static and Fatigue Response of SCS-6/Beta 21S MMC"; F. Mirzadeh
and C.T. Herak0vich; Department of Civil Engineering, Applied
Mechanics Program.
"Inelastic Deformation of Metal Matrix Composites"; C. Lissenden,
C.T. Herakovich and Marek-Jerzy Pindera; Department of Civil
Engineering, Applied Mechanics Program.
"A Geometrical Description of Microstructure: Applications to
Aluminum PM Processing"; J.B. Parse and J.A. Weft; Department of
Materials Science and Engineering.
Break
"Elevated TemperatUre Fracture of RS/PM Aluminum Alloy 8009";
W.C. Porr, Jr., Sang-Shik Kim and R,P, Gangloff; Department of
Materials Science and Engineering.
"Experimental Study of the Nonlinear Viscoplastic Response of High
Temperature Structures"; M.F. Coyle and E.A. Thornton; Department
of Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering.
"Studies in Thermal Structure Analysis"; J.K. Haviland, K.
McCarthy, T, Johnson, C. Copper and W.D. Pilkey;
Department of Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering.
Lunch
Group discussion between UVa and LaRC participants on the health
and direction of the LA2ST Program; general input to guide the 1993
renewal.
Individual discussions between UVa investigators and LaRC technical
contacts on the 1993 renewal; scheduled as needed.
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